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Yeshiva Mourns Passing 
Of Rav Henoch Fishman 

Council · Condones Tuit.ion Hike· 
. . . - . . . . . , 

Considers Forming_, Betar· Club 
~•: . 

\\'orld Jewry suflc-n:d a great loss with the tragic passing 
of Rahbi Henoch Fishman :::."ti on December 7, the 13th of 
/1.i.,l,"1.· . R<1,: Fishman-an outstanding student of the gcdol<1i 
lwdor of the pn.:vious generation, // ar<1,: V clvcl Solon:ichick 
::," ti and // <1ra,: Elchanan \Vasserman ::," ti-succumbed afte :· 
a long illness at the· age of 52, at Bcth Isracl Hospital. 

Born in Boro1.c. Poland, he startcd his education ther , 
and continued further at the Polish centers of learning, Brisk 
and l\Iir. In thc evacuation attempting to escape the.: Nazi 

(YU Public R e latloni<I 

Rav Fishman Lt.I. 
(J. Mt"lt:tl'r) 

Crowds throng levlah 

holocaust, Ra7.· Fishman, along with other students at Mir, 
migrated to Shanghai. After coming to the United States and 
New York City, he taught for some time at Yeshiva Salantcr, 
and then joined the faculty of RlETS in 1953. He had, until 
his demise, taught a sophomore shim·. 

Two hespedim were held in memory of the late Rosh 
Y esJiiva, one at the Pike Street Shu/, where he was eulogized 
by Harav Moshe Feinstein among others, and one at Yeshiva 
University. Due to the size of the assemblage, the uptown 
hesped was mo\'ed to the Lamport Auditoriulll frolll the Bl'lh 
JI a!vl edrn.<l1. 

A feeling of utter despair ran through the crowded 
auditorium as the coffin con~aining Ra,: Fishlllan's body was 
carried in. Thars flowed udbashedlv from students, as they 
paid n:spec'ts to their Rosh Yeshi'c·,;. 

Belkin Speaks 
Dr. Belkin spoke first. Reminding the students of 

the Gemara' s dc.finition of a Scholar and Tzaddik, the Univer
sity's President recalled the fineness of soul and lllind which 
made Ra'L· Fishman one of thl' most belovl'd rel,IJt·.< in thl' 
Yl'shiva. 

1

Following Dr. Belkin, H arav Soloveitchisk said, "I fed 
(Co11ti11ued 011 page fo11r) 

Heated arguments flared during 
the di~c ussiun of many vital issut·:-
at the four hour student council 
meeting held in the schul of Rubin 
Hall. 

Since this was the first meeting 
at which the newly elected fresh
man class officers attended, Stan 
Fishman, election committee chair
man, introduced them to the coun
cil. "I'm sure," he said, "that the 
elected officers are competent and 
will do a line job," but he express
ed disappointment at the small 
turnout of freshman voters. 

After a short 1"1anriv recess, a 
petition was presented for the .'for
mation of a Betar Club. At this 
point President Joseph ls.,iah Ber
lin seized the opportunity to ex
plain the involved process in form
ing a club. Council votes on the 
petition containing ten signatures 
as to whether it should be accepted 
or not. 

Betnr is a Zionist movement de
signed to persuade Jewish youth 
to immigrate to and settle in :Is
rael. An argument ensued betwJen 
Joel Poupko' and Hyman. Fish
grund. Poupko charged that "Bet
ar is out of the halacf1ic situatio,)," 
and Fishgrund attempted to re!lut 
this point. ; 

Following a few parliament~ry 
attempts to end the discussion, \ a 
motion was passed tab! ing the dis
cussion until the next meeting. : 

During a discussion on the te
creational facilities, :Vlr. Berlin 
passed on the college administia
tion's suggestions that all studeflts 
sign a petition that they recogni¢e 
their responsibility for any damage 
ur loss occurring to new additiorts. 
Council voted down this motion 
with the stated feelings that such 
an act would reduce the studerits 
to mere "inmates" ,vho are bei~g 
treated like children. :'\-Iany of the 
council members felt that respon
sibility for damages would not de
pend on any signed paper. Either 

YC-SC Lecture Series Continues; 
Miss Day Explains Catholic Worker 
Speaking at the second Yeshiva 

College-Stern College I e ct u re, 
'.Hiss Dorothy Day, leader of the 
Catholic \Yorkers' rnoven1ent ancl 
t'ditor of its newspaper, "The 
Catholic \Vorker" , presented the 
talk, "The Conscience of a Catho
lic". Chaired bv Ted :VIiller of 
the Dormitory· Committee, the 
lecture was held on December 12, 
before a combined audience of 
Yeshiva and Stern College stu
dents. 

:VI iss Day emphasized that a 
person should act primarily to his 
conscience. Dogma should be view
ed only as a secondary concern. 
Thus, she explained, the self-im
molation of Roger Laporte could 
be justified, even though condemn
ed by many Church officials, if 

-(L Halberstam) · 

Ted MIiier '68 (left) and Dr. Irving Greenberg (right) moderated ~e 
second Dorm Committee YC-Stem lecture as Catholic Worker Doroihy 
Day spoke. 

the individual's conscience dicta
tes pacifism. 

Discussing the origin and work 
of the movement which she heads, 
'.Wiss Day noted the voluntary 

commitment of ,,all members to a 
.life of dedicatio~ to the poor and 
ill. It was noted that this dedica
tion is the main unifyii{g force 
of the organization. 

thcr would be responsible ,,;ithout 
any signed papers or the1· could not 
he held responsih!e on ·account of. 
their ~ignature. 

Senior Class President ls~dorc 
Halberstam moved that there be a 
student lounge inspector with the 
authority to appeal to Student 

lege has an,· sort of financial 
freeze, 2) The College has the 
right to increase the tuition, 3) 
:\-Ir. Socol has the right to, and 
does manipulate the · scholarship 
loans.· +) The scholarship stipend 
most .probably ·will be increased in 
proportion to . the rise. in tuition. 

CL"" ·Rapnport) 
Attentive audience listens to Student Council discussion. 

Court. Mr. Howard Davis, a 
former chairman of the· Dorm • 
Committee, pointed out that all 
students have the right to sub
poena any student to the Student 
Court on this basis. Mr. Halber
stam withdrew his motion. · ' 

Among the re;,sons given for the 
increase in tuition were the rais:e 
in Regents State Scholarship and 
the additional monies ' provided 
through federal aid to education 
which will come to the .students' 
aid. . .. 

When the issue of the proposJd 
tuition increase was brought up -it· 
was pointed out that: I) No cok 

.Discu~sed . , at_, the end of th~ 
meeting was the proposed new 
·gym. 

Add'· Fa~ilities;""'Evenfs~·
To Brightep Dorm Life 

~ •. ·, . 
Attempting to enhance the vari- b that is being scheduled for Deccm

ous realms of dormitory life, Ye~ ber 29, is a travelogue by.Mrs. ·Is
shiva's Dorm Committee, headed rael J:Iil!er. She will discuss her 
by :\lei Gottlieb and Ronnie Gray, trip to Russia and will show slides 
is planning and presenting a num- of that country. 
ber of programs. Taking into con-
sideration the expressed wishes of 
the residents, programs concentrat
ing on recreational, edu~ational1 

and spiritual functions have been 
organized. 

Plans are . being formulated b)r 
the Recreational Committee; which 
presented a well attended. -talent 
show November 14, for profession
al entertainment . that will' be sole~ 
r;, for the enjoyment of. ,form resi
dents. Under the ladership of D:,.
vid Shapiro. cooperating with Mr. 
Blazer, Director of Buildings and 
Grounds, new furnishings· have 
been provided, including four ping
pong tables, .four television sets, 
and vending machines in' both 
dorms. Refrigerators in yarious . 
rooms a/id pool tables in the 
lounges, might be added, periding 
the approval of the administration. 

Educational benefits mav be ob
tained through the YU-S~erit lec
ture series, presented by chairman 

. Ted .Miller. Rabbi Riskin, analyz
ing the writing of Ayn Rand, 
spoke on the topic "Man as God," 
November · 7. Dorothy Day, co
founder of 'the Catholic Wo~ker 
Mov.:ment, informed the students 
about "The Conscience of a Cath~ 
olic Worker," December 12. Isaac 
Bashcvis Singer will soon lecture 
on his works. 

Another educational program, 

Doug~s Elkin~ chairma'!- of 
the Hruhkafala Commiuee, 
and Ponl Llchterman, chair
man of the. Oneg. Shabbat 
Committee, ._ have presented 
programs that otrive ·to ful. 
fill the spiritual needs . of 
donii -8l1ldenb. : iTwo Hruh
kafah programs :were oched
uled · this month. : Rabbi Her
ohliovica dealt . wiih the topic 
"!Jlauorah.· ·vs. Bible Criti. 
clam," Decemebr · 2. Rabbi 
Max will discuss a pDl'linent 
oabjttt, "Torah'.• . View : · of 
Sexual Behavior in··the Light 
of Modem . Timei," tonight. 

Drs. ·.Agno and Diik~r and 
Rabbis Blidstein, : Bnlman, . 
and Fulda have spoken at the ; 
earlier Oneg Shabbai pro- ; 
grnmo. 

Finally, the Committee . recom
mends the' Rose Sheskin Gallery 
which recently opened here :uid 
has gathered a selection of . work:s 
by outstanding Israeli : painters of 
th~' modern school, and has: put 
them on--exhibition. ·· ' · ·. 

·1 • • I 

The artists represented include 
Bez~; Giladi, Okcshi, Tumarkin 
Bergner; Blum,' and Trunk . ' 

Situated at: (i9 East 71st Street, 
the . gallery .intends to replenish the 
,array of paintings, as they are sold 
'with newer works by the same and 
othe~ lca~ing Israeli painters. 
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Rav Fishman 
THE . COM:'IIENT.,-TOR wishes to express 

· its profound -- feeling of grief on the death 
_ of Ra'v. Hen·och Fishman, a Roslz Yt:s{1i'l.·t1 
-in RIETS. The passing of any faculty mem
ber is• cause for sorrow; yet Rav Fishman 

-was _someone unique and the loss is irre
pla"ceable. _ 

The perspnality of this man defied di:
scripcion. Indeed, only ·his own talmidim 

:could _ really appreciate his qualities. Ra'l.' 
Fishman took a personal interest in each of 

· his students. He chose to exert inf!Ut:nce 
thr.ough e~a~ple and encouragement, rather 
than anger or the:rtries • ..::die passing of a man 

· like Rail Fishma~ is an especially great blow 
_ in our time, when professors of Talmud are 

· numerous and · true Rebba)'im rare. 
We extend a heartfelt message of con

dolence · to the family of the deceased and 
to all who knew Rav Fishman, a devoted 

. husband -and father, an ideal Rebbe and a 
'Tzaddik. -

Many men .are capable of being teach
ers, , btit few are worthy of the tide, Rebbe. 
Rabbi Henoch .Fishman was such a man
capable · and w~rthy. 

Radio Free YU 
A generous gift to Yeshiva College is 

being ·wasted. The donation by a major 
radio network of tum tables, transmitters 
arid other equipment requisite to the opera
tion of,' a ~- radio station would allow the 
Radio _ Club an _ ine:iq,ensive operation of an 

_ on~campus radio station. During club hours, 
student -members of the Radio Club have 
met to learn 'the techniques of radio broad
casting. _The interest is evidently present. 

- But there is no , radio station. 
, The major argument of the administra

tion iri not allowing such an operation: is 
based upon a single, unfortunate and in<iis
criminate use of language on a coUegiate 
radio · station ·- several years ago. We feel 
that this is not a sound basis for this restric
tion: _ That previous attempt at operation 
was an unsupervised effort on the part of a 
small unorganized group:· It represented an 
adventure rather than a cultural and educa
tional experience. The present Radio Club 
ha_s the. supervision of several members of 
the p_l:iysics department faculty. Its activities 
in the: year since its inception have proven 
_its serious, iQtentions-symposia with profes
sional broadcasters and lectures on · radio 
station operations. · Its leaders have been 
shown to he both. dedicated and responsible 

· . in planning ~such _ programs and in obtaining 
their equipment. 

We _ firmly · believe that the entire stu- _ 
~ent ·hody should not now be punished for · 

THE COMMENTATOR 

the actions of a few in. the past. \Ve hop_e 
that the administratiorf\vill review its posi
tion and recugni1.e the merits oi the present 
m,wement and the maturity of its leaders. 

Again, The Cafeteria 
In spite oi continued criticism, the.: press

ing pro):,lcms in the cafeteria have not been 
ameliorated. They have rather become in
tensified and immi:diatc.: action must he 
taken.· 

\Ve suggest thn:e corr.:ctivc st<:ps. First, 
the dinner hours should be extrnded. \Vhrn 
the cafeteria opens at 5 P.1\1 ., there is al
n:ady a long line stretching to the cashier. 
.-\nd, hc.:causc of extended school hours, 
many students do not leave class until after 
S P.i'vL The cafeteria should increase its 
hours proportionately and be open from 
4 :4 5 to S :4 5 P.i\1. 

Secondly, the lines during peak hours are 
prohibitively long. A student with a 45-min
ute supper break may have to wait 30 min
utes in line. This situation can be eased some
what if outsiders arc not permitted to use 
the cafeteria facilities during peak hours. 

Finally, a security guard should be sta
tioned in the cafeteria. He would aid in for
ming the line so as not to interfere with 
the cashiers. Likewise, he would see that 
outsiders are excluded when there is a long 
line of students. 

Students have passively accepted the 
status quo. They cannot be expected to re

. main passi,·e much longer if conditions arc 
not improved. 

An Honorable Goal 
To encourage the intellectual develop

ment of its students and to help them de
velop the habits o~ independent thought and 
research is an important part of a college's 
obligation. Although lectures and out
side assignments that are part of many class
es are necessary, they arc ci:rtainly not suf
ficient. Something more is needed to stimu
late original thought and creative talent. 

The honors programs at YC should be 
a means toward this end. Any senior with 
a 3.4 index may request permission to do out
side work and receive credit for his project. 
However, the severe limitations placed on 
the granting of such permission, all but elim
inate the program as one contributing any
thing significant to the general educational 
process at YC. First, a student must be a · 
a · senior, must do work only in his ma
jor, and must present evidence that regular 
courses do not suffice for his needs. A stu
dent who has completed most of his ·require
ments- as a junior, a student majoring in Eng
lish and desiring to work in archeology, or a 
student majoring in history and desiring to do 
work in sociology, may not enter the honors 
progra~. It matters not that the research 
may be related to a special interest in which 
there are no courses given; if the student is 
not a senior, or if the work is not his major, 
honors ')York is unacceptable; 

Ario~her problem lies in. the fact that 
the chairman of the depa~tment must ap
prove the request. If there·· are courses be
ing given in a certain department in which 
few students are interested, -, the applicant 
may be told to register for them rather than 
enter the honors program. Thus the student 
is limited even within his major, and his 
chances for trying creative, independent 
work often rest on the whims of his depart
ment chairman. 

The education that YC offers is not so 
superior that the administration can over
look an opportunity to improve it. A good, 
workable honors program would certainly 
be a step in the right direction. 

Thursday, December 16, 1965 r- From The Edlto(~ Desk 

I These Cru~ial Times 
·---------------- by Neil Koslowe -----· 

Yeshi,·a L
0

niversity is a confusing place. It emplor:-- an dticient an,! 
,·ery ralentt·d public relations <lepartment which depicts a "·mulrrlan,I 
of scholars and students, imbibing culture in a rrfined atmosphere ·if 
intdlcctua l activitv. Pure fantasv. But it also emplors administratcir-. 
and facultr who a~tually believe ~d1at is being written ·about then1. 

Still, this aspect of the PR releases may be regarded as light 
comedy, necessary for fund raising, community support, and other 
such inglorious causes. There is, however, a second, more dangerous, ,.. 
aspect of the releases and publications. This aspect, obvious for quite 
a while, is the great emphasis on the school's growth and expansion. 
Here it is the idea behind the releases that is crucial. For if non-de
nominational, scientifically oriented graduate and professional schools 
represent the real future of YU, and they are getting most of the 
publicity lately, our institution has definitely altered its course and 
is no longer at a crossroads of yeshiYa and university. 

Criri,:al in this regard is the reaction to the great changes of the 
Sinister Sixties. And this is what makes YU such a confusing place . 
.-\dmini:--trators. for example, should he expei:teJ to keep a dose watch 
on the great numbers of students, prodm.: ts of our expansion, and 
to make certain that the religious atmosphere of YC would not be 
water,:<l-<lown. Yet the re,·er:-e i, true. Astonishingly , the students have 
been constantly exhorting the tuimi11istratio11 to maintain the proper reli
gious atmosphere, and finding the battle all up-hill. 

Faculty members have decided, by and large, to remain silent. 
The few who speak out are criticized by their fellows. The only time 
one can hear a chorus of squawks is when the student newspapers 
print something irksome. Then these classroom critics go to town
at least, that is, for the benefit of their own students. Brave people. 
For example, The Commentator heard numerous reports about in
structors at Stern and Yeshiva Colleges who were exasperated over 
last issue's editorial on negiah. Yet our mailbox received but one 
letter, and that from a YC student. This is one reason why we lose 
little sleep over faculty criticism. 

And if the college /amity were not complacent l'nough, a large 
number of rt"bbnyim are apparently in another world. E\"l"ll when an 
issue dear to their hearts, such as the suggestion a while back that Stern 
College move uptO\\'n to the :\Iain Ct"nter, appears on the scrne, rh~~y 
are O\·e rcome with ~ound and fury-hut sign nothing:. · 

Sru(lents, finally, can often be apathetic or ignorant. Some, thoug;ii . 
are deeply concerned. Unfortunately, they often attack peripheral issue:-
( which are usually connected somehow with girls} that, at the ,·en

\\"0rst, are not worth the emotional furor thev arouse. There are s~ 
m:in1· more basic and meaningful issues o,·er wh.ich to get excited . 

Now The Commentator has a responsibility to fight for the 
preservation of certain· religious ideas and the maintenance of cer
tain religious practices. Sometimes these may conflict with our own 
personal feelings. Nevertheless, due to the sudden nature of the 
changes going on about us, we must adopt a very conservative ap
proach. Thus we have in our possession a detailed article, potentially 
explosive, based on a decisive meeting a few students had w:ith certain 
administrators re~ently. But this article is being held so far, to see 
whether more diplomatic means of accomplishing the objectives set 
forth may be employed. 

On the other hand, certain questions have bem ra:.i o,·,r and 
m'er again in privatf'-and not answerell satisfactorily. T,~-o"MES· 
TATOR has an obligation to discuss these questions. \Ve np,:·ct, for in
stance, to report from our ne,vs and editorial columns on the activities 
of_ a new coalition of college professors, religious instructors and rch
bnyim, and students, who are prepared to make their voices heard. 
Perhaps \\'e will then get across our sincere feelings to the proper persons. 
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Former Gestapo Prisoner Now YC Profi.; 
Dr. Ad /er E xp/ains His "T asf' At Yeshiva 

Letters T-o The Editor 
Dunne, Corrects 

To the Editor: 

or South Vietnam. unl~r this ex
change of! population, -861,000 per
sons, .. . left Communist-governed 
North Vietnam ancl asked for. re
settlement in the Republic of Viet
nam south of the 17th 0 Paralkl. 
Less than ·'.S,000 persons · chose t<> 

by Arye D. Gordon 
The mice of the Gr,tapo 

;hrill<"d in rag:<" ar rk J,·"· 
~rood beion· hi111. 

chid 
wh" 

"\VIH·rr did you g_.·;: th :· mrnw~ 
to Iibt·ratl' these J t"\\"" ?" 

Till' rail fig:t1rc· lo:.k:·d him 
:--traii.dn in the- e~ l', hut diJ nor 
, peak. 

" Do you not kno\,· wha t await:. 
you, if you rcn1ain silent?" 

Three lull hours had passed, 
since he had br:t•11 brou~ht to Grs
taJX> Headquarters. 'J'hr:t· gruel
ling hours of :--tan(li11g 01 hi:-. feC"r, 
heing grillrd. insulted ;111,l threat
ened. 

"For tlw last titne. an:-:.wer ~ If 
not, I'll prr:-;s the button." His 
nwaning wa:-, clear. SS men were 
,,·airing for their prey. 

The man spoke. "If I answer," 
hl' said. "l would be " traitor to 
111~- co111n1u1ury . He paused. 
"Could vou n:lv on a traitor? .. 

Fur a. fu!I n;inute the Gestapo 
chief studied him keenly. "Sit 
down /' he :;aid, his voice low. 

"Such consideration from the 
Nazis was unheard of!" 

As he made this statement, 
Dr. Karl Adler, Professor and 
Director of Music and of the 
Cantorial Training Institute at 
Yeshiva University, leaned back 
in his chair. We were in his of
fice, a secluded world on the 
fourth floor of YU's Main Cen• 
ter. Observing the good profes
sor, one would find it difficult 
and incongruous to equate this 
tall, kindly, white-haired man 
with that Jew in Germany, who 
had been a central figure in the 
musical life of his homeland and 
during the "thirties" went through 
horrendous experiences under the 
Nazi regime. 

• • • 
In 1933. the Nazis ousted Dr. 

Adler from his post a., Director 
of the Conservatory of :\fosic in 
Stuttgart. Hci\vever, in their devi
ous 1nanner, tiher granted hin1 per
mission ro ·organize a Jewish 

chorus and orchestra in Stuttgart, 
ancl in many Jewish communitie:-. 
throughout Gt·rmany. to provide 
the Jrn·s with a musical life oi 
their own. 

Intermediary With Gestapo 
So great was his prominence and 

dtL' cStl·em in which lw was hdd. 
rhat tlw ] l·,,·i!'h comnu1nity askcJ 
Dr. A,11,·r to be their intermediary 
with tltt' police anrl Gestapo. Ir 

I 
his wifr 1naJe arrangenlt'lltS to 
send their son to Engla,,'d. 

Comes To U.Si 
Thanks to the AmeJcan Con

sulate, in 19-+0, the doctbr received 
permission to kase th& country, 
pro,·ided that a music , school in 
A.tt\l'ric.:a \\·ould accept'. hin1 on 
thei r faculty. The New . York 
College of :\ I usic oifered him a 
position. 

Whoever reported "The Great 
Debate on American Policy in 
Vietnam" ir. THE COM:\:IENTATOR 

December 2, 1965, apparently mis
understood the contents of that 
debate. The result of this misu~'. 
derstanding was a complete falsi: 
fication of my position and the 
facts which I presented. 

(The Commentator) 

YC's versatlle professor, Dr. Karl Adler, prepares a lecture. 

I never stated that "the Com
munists would have received 80o/a 
of the vote in 1956!' Ir was my 
opponents who a!luded to a remark 
allegedly made by former Pres
ident Eisenhower. According to 
this statement, the Communists 
would have received 80% of the 
vote in Vietnam had there been an 
election in that country in I 956. 
I stated that : (a) Eisenhower is 
not the person on whose political 
judgment I would rely; and (b) 
~he government of South Vietnam 
had rejected such elections on the 
basis that under the Communist 
dictatorship in North Vietnam, the 
people could not express themselves 
freely and that a coerced vote in 
the North might cancel out the 
votes in South Vietnam. 

was in thi:; position that Dr. 1\dler 
was instrumental in rescuing and 
redeeming Jewish lives between 
1933 and I 9-+0. 

In 1938, he himself was im
prisoned. After a week, he was 
promised his freedom if he would 
sign a statement agreeing that he 
halt his cultural activities; that 
he not emigrate; and that he 
help in preparing the emigra
tion of other Jews, who had per
mission to leave the country. 

Dr. Adler stopped talking. He 
leaned forward ,in his chair and 
stared at us intensely. "From 
then on I had to deal with the 
Gestapo every day and spend 
many a night in a make-shift of
fice, Jor my regular office had 
been totally destroyed during ·my 
imprisonment." 

Realizing that they could not 
leave the countr,·, Dr. Acller and 

Upon St'ttling, the n1ost urgent 
task of the moment for Dr. Adle~ 
was to bring his son to Arnerica. 
However, after final arrangements 
were completed, the boat on which 
his son sailed never arrived. This 
personal tragedy was the catalyst 
rhar caused Dr. Adler to devote 

. ( Co11ti11ued 011 page six) 

I never stated "that 861,000 
men went North" and that this 
"reveals the extent of support for 
the Communists." Instead I statea 
that according to Article 14d of. 
the Geneva Agreement of 1954, 
civilians were to have the option 
of choosing within a limited pe
riod whether to remain or to de-· 
part from their residence in North 

In My Opinion -------------~ 

Does Yeshiva Have Room 
For Bible Criticism? 

'-------------- by Larry Grauman -------' 

Should Biblical criticism be points on both sides will show that 
studied at an Orthodox institution a scholarly Orthodox approach to 
of higher learning? Two letters Bible criticism is not only conso
have appeared in recent issues of nant with Judaism, but is also , ur
this new~paper which tc.ke oppos- gently needed at the present time. 
ing vli,ws on the matter. I feel that The Jew in America does ~ot 
a dispassionate analysis of the live in a vacuum. In Europe, 

( Continued on page four) 

St.udents .Aid 
Jewish Youth 
With Program 

Last spring, approximately ~() 
Yeshiva and Stern College stu
dents met to establish Bnei .1c•rn
lza111, :whose purpose ·,vas to try to 
persuade Yeshiva K'tana/z gradu
ates to attend yeshiva high schools. 

Towards this end, Bnei ,,frm
. lu;m has initiated . several 'pro}e.:ts 
·and programs for the :aid of such 
students. At Yeshiva, it has insti
tuted a Leadership Training Club 
for present and future · leaders in 
Jewish groups work. In addition, 
a series of lectures dealing with 
problems of group wo,k and with 
working with · non-reiigious Jews 
has begun. 

A similar but more intense pro
gram has been formed in Yeshirn 
University .High School (Manhat
tan), A lecture series designed to 
shew th~ students the problems of 
the secular w~rld and how to meet 
them has had two successful. gath
erings. An Dneg ,Shabbat and a 

Big Brother pr<igi:am for college 
students and high school. dorm 
freshmen have· aiso · been·.Jristitur,,d. 

Representing Yeshiva College in 
the Inter-Yeshiva Student C~uncil. 
Bnei Avraham has e~~anded its ac
tivities to. include organizing ye
shiva . alumni groups, instituting 
learning programs, printing educa
tional information, addressing 
adult groups,. and ;planiiing. religi
ous'programs outside of the regular 
yeshiva . program. Recently much 
energy has been expended on Bnri 
Avral,am's monthiy publication, 
Sevival, ; designed especially for 
high school stpdents. 

SOY Sponsors Successful Melave Malkah; 
Rav Aaron Soloveitchik Is Speaker 

challenges to authentic Judaism 
such as those posed by Bible 
critics could be ignored, since 
very little contact existed between 

Bar Hiyya Theory 
Proven Practical 

Protestant Biblical scholars· and Abraham , Bar . Hiyya, an 11th 
Orthodox Jews. In the United Century: Jewish mathematician-sci
States, however, educ;ated Jews entist, ma}'; through his philoso
are likely to hear or read about phies, enable the Smithsonian ,lh
criticism. If these people ~re I ig- stiture to . better explore unknown 
norant of a Jewish response to ocean. depths: Bar Hiyya appears to 

. the challenges of the critic, cri- be the first to ·ever devise a Iineles., 
ticism · will be accepted · at · face sounding device. to me;sur.e the 
value. It will be concluded that · oceans' depths'. ' • : . 
his ign~rance is just one more ex- Attording to Dr. Leon D. Stir
ample of tqe irrelevance ofOrtho- skin, prof,essor of Jewish phi!oso
doxy in the , contemporary world. phy at the Bernard Revel Grad
If we truly believ,; in a Divine To- uate School, director of Commu
rah, why do w.e feel so insecure nity Refations and Special. Publi
in our faith that we shy away cations ' at Ye~hiva, and author of 
from controversy about it? the book Judaism as a Philosophy, 

Rav Aaron Soloveltchlck addre11e1 the Malave Malkah, 

There is also an intrinsic benefit< Bar . Hiyya's wunding device is a 
ro be derived from a study of mod-~ • ballcshaped, hollow mass of copper 
ern Biblical scholarship. There are or lead with ds thin ·a wall as pos
words and phrases in . the Bible sible.'It is atdched to an iron form 
which can be understood only of extra weights which. wilt: cause 

(L Bteln) . through a knowledge of Semitic it to sink in \irater. Upon hitting 
philosophy; indeed,. Ras hi himself the bottom, tlie hollow ball will be 
used this tooi in explicating texts. released and qead to the ~tirf:icc. 
In addition, a knowledge of Near Dr. Stitskin'.s book: deals ' with 
Eastern History in the Biblical pe- all . facets of Bar Hiyya's life and 
riod cari be of substantial help in achievements in such varied fields 
reconstructing events recounted in as astron\>aiy;:. areas and measure-

Addresses hr Ra" A. Soloveit
chik and RaTJ. P. Paretsky were 
featured at a Dec. 4 MelaTJe Mal
kali sponsored hr SOY. David 
Miller, acting in behalf of Gary 
Feder, President of SOY, opened 

the Me/ave Malka/,. Rav Paretsky 
Rosi, Y esl,iTJa in TI; discussed a 

· topic in Gitlin. He was followed 
by Rav Lessin, Mashgiac/1 of 
RIETS, who inspired the audience 
with words of Mussar. 

Rav A. So!oveitchik then 
brought the evening to a clim'ax 
with a lengthy discussion of the 
concept of Kibud and Oneg S/zab
bat. This discussion was warmly 
received. ( Continued on page four) mcnts, rcligio~, and p~chology. 
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Hespadim For Rav Fishman Reflect Student Grief 

(Continued from page one) 
as if I have lost a friend and a 
brother." It·· seemed to the Rav 
tliar Rabbi Fishman's beauty and 
strength lay in .. his dedication to 
Torah and Yid'dishkeit, and the 
loving way in which he would 

· communicate• to !)is. many stu
·dents .the intricate thoughts of our 
re,·ered .sages-the T osaphists, the 
Ramham, and other Rishonim. 

_ "There · are few people with 
fineness, humility and depth, but 
Rav . Fishman had these gifts." 
Rabbi Soloveitchick: pointed out 

Procession follows the ahron to Beth Judah cemetery. 

that the late Rosh Y eshrM was a 
fine teacher, eombimng the neces
sary knowledge with an unusual 
amount of patience. "A friend and 
a brother .•. " 

Harav Zaks was unable to 
speak - the tragedy 
great for words. 

being too 

"To Learn And To Teach" 
"Li/mod u'lelamed" -to learn 

and to teach- the son of the late 
Rosh Yeshii,a described this as his 
father's drive and his unspoken 
goal in life. 

11,foreinu HaRav Lifshitz tear-

fully remembered a mind and a 

soul-the fine classes and the lm·e 
of Rat• Fishman. A loss as great 
as this, Rav Lifshitz felt, should 
lead to a great strengthening in 
study and attitude. 

Speaking last, Rabbi Simon 
Romm attempted to understand 
the inmensity of the tragedy, -
not only to the family of Rm• 
Fishman, but to all b'nei Torah. 

After the hespadim, the coffin 
of the late Rosi, Yeshi,•a was 
carried out by crying students to 
the ,vaiting hearse. There, bus-

{J. Blrn) 

loads oi studt"nts plus a large num
ber of cars followed the hearse 
to Beth Judah Cemetery, where 
Rm• Fishman z"t/ was laid to final 
rest, minutes before sunset. 

School Observes 
Shloshlm 

"The B'nei H11reshit•a 
feel the _ great loss to the 
Yeshiva and \Vorld Je,hy 
and will observe the; S h/os/,
im -mourning peribd- on 
the loss of their Rebbe, Rm• 
Henr,c/z Fishman, z"t[." 
\Vi th this announcement, 
President of Student Coun
cil Joseph I. Berlin postponed 
all festive events f;,r the 30-
day period including films, a 
planned magic show, and the 
Dean's Reception. Hannukalz 
clwgigot will be cancelled. 

Commenting on the feel
ings of the student body, :\Ir. 
·Berlin said, "\Ve recognize 
the va!ue of a human life 
and especially a particular 
kind of life. \Vhether it is a 

reality or not, the boclzurim 
sehse that there should be a 
doser relationship between a 

T11/111id and a Rebbe than be
tween a professor and a 
student." 

"It is significant," he fur
ther noted, "that the mourn
ing period was not dictated 
by the administration but 
self-imposed by the students 
themseh·es." 

Announce Civil Service Test 
For Temporary Employment 

ice .Commission, Washington, D. 
C., 20415, before January 3, 1966. 

Letters To The Editor 

A nationwide competitive ex
arnination for temporary summer 
employment in the Federal Gov
ernment as an office assistant or a 
science assistant \\'as announced 
today by the Civil Service Com
mission. 

Applicants seeking summer em
ployment in grades GS-I through 
4 ( at annual salary ranges of 
$3,507 to $4,64 I) in such occupa
tions as clerk, stenographer, typist, 
offce machine operator, student as
sistant, engineering aid, p!Jysical 
science aid, biological aid, and 
mathematics aid should ask for a 
cop,• of Announcement No. :3so. 

The test, which is scheduled to 
be given only once, is designed to 
measure clerical skills, vocabulary, 
reading comprehension, abstract 

( Continued frnm page three) 

leave South Vietnam for North 
Vietnam. This fact, I stressed, 
should, prove that given a truly 
free choice. the majority of the 
Vietnamese would opt against tbe 
Commun~t.gGVernment. in· North 
Vietnam. and its Vietcong agency 
in South Vietnam. 

I never spofe of a "domino ef
fect."· instead, I stated that unila
teral withdrawal of our forces 
frciiri South Vietnam and the sur
render of the South Vietnamese to 
Communist domination .would 
cause distrust in the willingness 
and abi!ity of .the United States 

: to come. to. the· aid of any nation 
attacked bv Communist aggression. 
This wouid ultimately lead to a 
Coillmunist take-over of all of Asia, 
Israel included. 

Your headline, page 5, "Dun
ner says U.S. cim win" is also in
correct. I stated that French mili
tary· authorities, who until a few 
months ago bad been · most skep
tical 'Of our chances to . win the 
war -in Vietnam, . have recently 
come out with statements that the 
United States is in . a position to 
emerge the victor .. I added, "while 
I have no way, to decide whether 
the. French are; right in their pre" 
diction, I, for one, hope most fer
vently that the:Ui,ited States wil! 
win the war in Vietnam and there
by stem the tide of Communist ag-

gression.'.' 
Joseph Dunner 
David,· \V. Petegorsky 
Professor of 
Political Science 

Serious Issue 
To the Editor: 

Regarding the editorial entitled 
"A Touchy Problem," of the 
Dec. 2 issue of THE Co:.1:.1EN
TATOR, several areas have been 
bothering me. The aforementi-med 
editorial was, no doubt, to have 
been a timely reminder with re
gard to the forthcoming Dean's 
Reception. Yet, by its method of 
presentation, l feel· the very pur
pose for which it was mentioned 
was defeated. To start, the first 
paragraph attacks the actions of 
those students who se~ming!y have 
a total disregard for the basic pre
cepts upon which Orthodoxy has 
stood fast for so many centuries. 
Thinking of myself and, I should 
hope, of the majority of the stu
dents at Yeshiva College not to be 
"so coarse," an immediate sense of 
alienaticin overcame me. l\1v im
mediate reaction was that this ar
ticle was not directed towards me. 
Perhaps it was instituted for the 
benefit of those students not hav
ing any religious background what
soever. And were such indeed the 
case, the editorial would have ap
proached total ludicm,ity, since a 
person who doesn't ieel the signi-

ficance of Shabbat wouldn't have 
any reservations concerning negiah 
either. Obviously, upon reading 
further, such was not the case at 
all. The halachic area of negial, is 
one wherein a good many students 
at Yeshiva College, irrespective of 
their backgrounds, should devote 
some serious thoughts. Thus, the 
"leading paragraph" was quite 
misleading. 

I wonder, secondly, why the 
, editor saw fitting to treat a l,a/a
chic area, especially one "so basic 

( Continued on page six) 

Candidates for the examination 
should obtain a Civil Service.Form 
5000-AB. This form is available 
at many post offices, at U.S. Civil 
Service Commission offices, and at 
Boards of U.S. Civil Service Ex
aminers. The completed form 
should be mailed to the Civil Serv-

' 

On Hannukah vacation, 
Monday, Dee. 20, the YCSC 
is sponsoring its first ski trip 
of this year, weather permit• 
ting. Transportation, skis, 
boots, poles and instruction, 
use of slopes, lifts and lows 
will cost approximately 87 .50 
for the full day. Final details 
regarding time of departure 
lo the upstate slopes and 
prices will be posted ehortly. 
For more information see 
Arthur Waltnch R 420 or D. 
Eisenberg ND 422. 

reasoning, and table and chart in
terpretation. Sample questions will 
be provided in advance. 

Grossman Evaluates Bible Criticism; 
"G-d's Divine Revelation Is Perfect" 

( Continued from page three) 
the Scripture. Finally, it must be 
recognized that many institutions 
and customs mentioned in th~ 
Bible cannot be separated from 
their Oriental context. 

The letter which appeared in 
the last issue of The Commen
tatoT warned against the teach
ing of Bible criticism, since 
''G-d's Divine Revelation is per
fect and not subject to criticism." 
A fallacy is committed here; 
''Biblical criticism" is a technical 
term which does not have the 
same meaning as "criticism" in 
the sense of the negative or de-

rogatory comment. Of course, the 
Bible cannot be subject to cri
ticism in the latter sense. But it 
is subject to the criticism defined 
as "investigation of the text, or
igin, etc. of literary, especially 
Biblical, documents," (The Amer
ican College Dictionary). 

It is objected that the study of 
Talmud provides Orthodox stu
dents with a knowledge of Torah 
that makes other study unneces
sary. Yet, the fact is that A ggadah, 
that portion of the Talmud which 
throws most light on the Biblical 
narrative, is virtually neglected 
among Orthodox Jewish students. 

The problem presented by Bib
lical criticism is just one example 
of a basic, unresolved conflict 
among Orthodox intellectuals. If 
secular studies are to be pursued 
as a means toward earning a 
livelihood, or even towards de
veloping' Jews who are well-edu
cated secularly, then "contro
versial" matters can be excluded 
from curricula. If, on the other 
hand, the purpose of an acad
emic experience is to gain per
spective on religious issues and 
thereby to create a unique Torah 
personality, all relevant topics 
must be explored. 
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Club Corner 

Dr. Jakobovics Gives Torah View On Medical Morals; 
Chemistry Club Hears Lecture By Samuel Soleveichik 

SSSJ Hosts 
Visitor 

To U.S.S.R. 
The Student Str,ugg!e · for So

viet Jewry presented a three part 
program to' a large audience of 
Yeshiva and Stern students on 
Thursday, December 9, in Furst 
Hall. 

Pre-Med Society 
Over one hundred students 

heard Rabbi Dr. Immanuel J ako
bovics of the Fifth Ave. Synagogue 
speak about the moral problems in 

(The Commentator) 

Dr. Immanuel Jakobovlc1 

medicine at a meeting of the Pre
med Club on Thursday, Decem
ber 2. 

The first problem raised was 
whether a doctor could deceive a 
suffering patient. Dr. Jakobovics 
said that by precedent from the 
Torah we see that he may lie about 
the seriousness of the illness to ease 
the patient's mind. 

Euthanasia or mercy killing was 
the next problem posed. This wide
spread practice which is performed 
upon the request of the patient or 
his next of kin is forbidden. 
Though our religion feels very 
strongly about alleviating suffer
ing, the value of !if~ is infinite and 
should not be shortened. 

Dr. J akobovics cone! uded with 
the problem of autopsies. This 
practice, which is deemed necessary 
in manv cases to determine the 
cause o( death, is strictly forbidden 
b,· the Torah unless it will have a 

direct bearing on saving: another 
life. The inalienable rights of the 

dead supercede the claims of the 
living. 

Dr. J akobovics will return to 
complete the second part of the 
lecture Thursday, December 23. 

French Club 
"L' En/ant dans la Litterature" 

( children in Ii terature) was the 
topic of a speech given by Dr. 
:VIaurice Baudin, visiting professor 
of French, at a meeting of Le Cer
cle Francais, Dec. 9. Dr. Baudin's 
theory was that children appeared 
rather late in French literature 
because they were thought to be 
miniature adults and not a separate 
class of beings. 

Isadore Klahr, '65, president of 
the club, announced that the next 
meeting will be held at 7 p.m., 
Thursday, Dec. 30. He also re
minded all students that the club 
has an extensive co!lection of 

A new medieval history 
course, desipiated aa Hhtory 
20, will be offered in the 
coming spring semester. All 
interested students should 
•ign up immediately for the 
course, which will be given 
from 6:30 p.m. to 7:15 p.m. 

It will be taught by Dr. 
Charles H. Riggs, visiting a11-
sociate professor, who is now 
teaching in Adelphi College 
on leave from the University 
of F1orida. Dr. Riggs was an 
undergraduate at Oberlin Col
lege and received his Ph.D. 
from Columbia "!1niversity. 

French publicatio.;s. Those wish
ing further details should contact 
Harvey Waldenburg ( R6 I 4) club 
secretary-treasurer. 

Chemistry Club 
Dr. Samuel Soloveichik, associ

ate professor of chemistry, present
ed a personal theory of complex 

ion stability to the American 
Chemical Societ,· Student Affili
ates, Thursday, ·December 9. He 
argued from the relative stabilities 
of silver and nickel ammonia com
plexes that the usual criterion of 

empty "d" orbitals was not en
tirely valid. 

Electronegativity, the affinity of 
a nucleus for electrons, is, Dr. 
Soloveichik contends .. more impor
tant than "d" orbital availability. 
Increasing "·ith decreased radius 
and increased charge and total 
number of elrctrons, electronega
tivity accounts for the ~tability of 
silver and mercury covalent com
plexes. Ionic complexes, on the 
other hand, are strongest in ele
ments of lo\\· electroneg:ativity. 

Announcements befoie and after 
the lecture by Chapter President 
:Harvin Welcher '66 included a 
tutoring program, a seminar on• 
Opportunities in Chemistry, set for 
January 4, and a December 20 
field trip to Esso Research and En
gineering Companr m Linden, 
New Jerser. 

The President Speaks -----------------------. 

LI ___ P_u_r_p_o_s_e_A_n_d __ D_i_re_ct_i_o_n_O~!:.~~---
In the last issue of THE CoMMEKTATOR, one 

editor concluded that Yeshiva University has nei
ther purpose nor direction. I agree in part that 
there no longer seems to be any unique high pur
pose, but I must take issue with the latter half ,:ii 
his assertion. Indeed, Yeshiva is heading in a very 
definite direction-the wrong way. 

Recently the Presidents of SOY and the 
Yeshiva College Dramatics Society went ta Dean 
Bacon to relate their wish that the annual Dean's 
Reception be postponed so that the shloshim pe
riod of mourning might be observed for Rav 
Fishman, Zecher T:i:adik LiYTacha. The answer 
that they, and later I, received, is that the entire 
University can not be plunged into a state of 
mourning over the loss of one individual; it's not 
fair. Dr. Bacon was at first reluctant to even 
discuss the matter. 

And I agree. The entire University, Belfer, 
Ferkauf, Einstein, the Department of Public Re
lations •.. they can't he plunged into a period of 
mourning. That the administration must point to 
this as an answer accents one important concept of 
which we must all be cognizant. The University i, 
far more important than the Yeshiva. At YU 
secularism is primary while religion has taken a 
back seat. Secular~ has flourished with the open
ing of new graduat~ schools and the acquisition or 
building of homes for them. In 10 years Einstein 
has become a leading medical school and Belfer 
is getting a 15 story science center. Public Rela-

tions cites this as the growth and expansion of 
Yeshiva University. So I ask, what makes these 
parts of the University unique? Nothing. What 
makes Belfer, for example, part of YES HIV A 
University? 

The uniqueness, then, must be in the under
graduate schocils, but it is dwindling there· too. Is 
RIETS qualitatively flourishing or declining? 
Until now, the Main Center, Yeshiva College, the 
Y eshiYa has been sheltered from the adverse con
ditions of real non-sectarianism, co-education, and 
laboratories open on Shabbat. These are adverse 
conditions for a true yeshiva. But with the build
ing of a Science· Center here, 15 stories of per-· 
sonnel without yannulkas, the shield has been 
pierced. Inevitably, a graduate dorm will follow 
and surely other graduate divisions. Projection 
into the not-too-distant future will show Yeshiva 
University as just another space ag~ private 
school of higher learning, with a divi5ion for 
specialization in Jewish Studies. i 

The late President Kennedy noted that Yale 
and Harvard began as theological se)ninaries. 
Stop and think, what kind of Yeshiva will YU be 
for your children, and in what environment will 
it be? Will your son want to go to Yeshiva Uni
versity's theological seminary? Wtll it be worth 
$1500 or more? 

Of prµnary importance in a school, ar~ the 
students. W1;ll, what have you got to say? 

Sociology Club 
Project Phoenix, an experimen

tal program aimed at aiding delin
quent 'children was discussed by 
Mr. Henry Gr!'ssman, of the Jew- George Weisz and the Denburg 

Brothers, the "We Who Care," 
sang five original SSSJ sohgs ";th 
great feeling and· proviacd the 
gu6t speaker, Rabbi Rafael Gross
man of Long Branch, New Jersey, 

' with a receptive audience. Rabbi 
Grossman, a prominent member of 
the RCA, who recently returned 
from Russia, succ~ded ·in Commu
nicating to his listeners his passion
ate concern for Soviet Jewry. He 
contrasted the· opprfS$ive fear un
der which Soviet J e.\VS live with 
the recent rebirth ot ·hope. among 
them-thei'r enhanced wi}l to sur
vive as Jews. 

Professor Irving Greenberg and 
Jacob Birnbaum joined Rabbi 
Grossman iri. discussing some of the 
key issues involved in protest. 

ish Board of Guardians of- ·the Chinese-Soviet rivalry has created 
Federation of Jewish Philanthro- a situation tending .to better rela
pies, at a meeting of the Sociology tiunships between the Soviets and 
Club on Thursday, December 9, the United States. Unfortunately, 
during club hour. the Viet Nam war -with its in-

With a current pilot enrollment creasing· hostilities- ha_s hindered 
of seven "seriously delinquent, and the amelioration of the position oi 
seriously disturbed boys, 16 and 17 Soviet Jewry. This was particular
years of. age," .the Phoenix School ly regrettable as the Soviets were 
is a "half-,vay hollse" ,vliCre these sho,ving much ~erisitivii}r to exter
youths receive intensive "treatment, nal c~arges. of antiMSell]itism and 
education, and love," and yet still were under pressure from.West~rn 
remain in the community. Communist, parties. It w;;; ·there-

In the near future, the Sociology fore all the ·more impcra~ivc for us 
Club will present i\tlr. Sherman to increase the pressures of '\Vest
Barr, assistant chief of services to ern public opinion. 
individuals and families from j\-fo- The panel showed that control-

' bilization for Youth, and a tour of led mass-protest far from hamper
, .. a Kings County Prison on Decem- ing the work of individual groups 

ber 20. 1 actually enhanced it. 

Dr. Saul Wischnitzer ,Elected 
To Royal Microscopical Society 

Dr. Saul \Vischnitzer, associate 
professor of biology and assistant 
to the dean of Yeshiva College, has 
been elec1ed a F e!low of the Royal 
Microscopical Society of London. 

A native New Yorker, Dr. 
Wischnitzer received his ·bachelor's 
degree from Yeshiva Cqllege in 
1951 and his masters and Ph.D. 
degrees from the University of 
Notre Dame in Indiana· in 195+ 
and i 956 respectively_ He also .did 
graduate work at the University of 
Basel in Switzerland ancl join~d 
the Yeshiva College faculty in 
1964. Earlier he was associated 
with the New York Medical Col
lege as an Assistant Professor of 
Anatomy and Visiting Instructor_ 
in Anatomy at the Hadassah Med- , 
ical School in Israel. While at 
Notre Dame he was a Teaching 
Fellow in the Department of 
Biology. 

Dr. \Vischnitzer gained a wide 
reputation for his -'work in m,icro
scopy and anatomy _and is iisted 
i~ the American l\Iep of · Science. 
The author of ma~y scholarly 
articles, he has also written such 
reference texts ·as the "Outline of 
Human Anatomyt '.'Introduction

0 

to Electron _Microsi;opy,'' and ''An 
Atlas of Histology/' 

He. holds · membership ii; sev
eral professional societies which 
iriclude the American Association 
for the Advancement of Science, 
the American Association of Ana· 
tomists, Electron Microscope So
ciety 'of. America, American So
viety for Cell Biology, Ne\v York 
Soci~ty • of Electron · Microscopists. 
and. the American ,Association of 
University Prof~rs. 

Fortnite 
Thnrs. 12/16 Dorm ·· Speak:er, Ra bbl Mor

ris Max. 8 :OO Rubin 

Sat. 12/18 Ye!!hl\·a vs. Kings Col1€'gt> 
Power · Memorial (basketball) ,i :fl(l 
p.m. 

Sun. 12/19- Dean's· Reception GWHS and 
Yeshiva 6 :oo p.m. canceled dUl' to 
Shloshlm . 

1\lon.-12/20 Yeshiva·,·&· Bronx Commun• 
lty BCC (wrestlliig). 7 :30/no 11chool 
Yeshiva.. _vs NYC Community a.t 
NYC· Community ~rooklyn (Fenc
ing) 7 !30 p.m. 
SoC:. Club trip· to King's County 
Jall 
Bio, Club trip to Bethesda. Yedloal 
Center 

\1'cd.· 12/22 Yeshiva. vs. New·Ha.ven Col-
. lege, "l\-~est · Haven, Conn:.;· (basket

ball).· 8 :30 · p.m. , 
Thurs. 12/23 Dr.· Immanuel jacobovtcs

Pre-med. (second pa.rt ot lecture)/ 
Blood Drive 

Fri. 12/24, 0nei:. Shabbat :nr~· Feldma.n 
Rubin Hall ''Zorba. and the Zeyda" 
6:30 p.m. 

Snn. 12/26. JSP . Alumni Jiannukah Re
u~lon, ,Furst· Hall 7:00 p.m. 

Hon. 12/2'1 ReVel · Dlalnterrm.ent JFK 
:Airport: · 

Wed.· ll/~ . Dorm Spea.ker · -Ml"L Israel 
Mllle_r ~ :00 p.m.: 601 F, 

Thurs. 12/30. French Club· 'l :30 · p.~ 
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Professor Exposed • • • 
(Continued frorn page. thru) pres.sions u·e rt>cei,·t'd oi the doctor, 

we were mosr srruck "·ith dw fact 

Leffers To The Editor 
. the 'rest of his life io the education 

of Jewish youth. 

. . In 1945, Dr. · Adler approach
ed .. Ors. Belkin _and Isaacs. He·: 
told them ·that he was unot look
ing for a jqb; but a task." They 

· 1II1derstood. Although · a depart
ment ·of music at ·Yeshiva was 

· mithought. of at that time, the 
~cellent support Dr. Adler re
ceived from the Administration 
immediately · triggered interest in 
'this department and led to its 
present growth. From this depart
ment · thi, Cantonal· Training •In
stitute developed. 
· · Several . rimes d~ the past 

· .two decades; Dr. Adler was ap
. proacbed by publishers request
ing that he write of his involve-
. m'ent with the Nazis. Unfortuna
tely, . because of his heavy sched
ule, he has not found sufficient 
time for ·. this work. 

Even today, German courts 
· contact him . concerning Nazi cri
nililals with whom he dealt as 
;'I Je-..~ intermediary. 

Outdoor Type 

Not :ill of th, prc;,fc:i.s::>r's tin1e 
ic.• ·spent. on n1asic. He someho"· 
finck. time t:J iurther his hobbies 
o; skiing, . mountain climbing, and 
hiking: He. e•.-:n has an affini,y 
for Yoga. "Th,mgh t'.l r=ally b= 
a . tri..t': ·:yog; m:in . . 0:1.:- mus~ 2dapt 

the who!e Yoga philosophy, which 
· . I , can':;" Dr. Adler implicirlr be

lie~-es -in the numerou:. br~a:hing 
;,_xerci:tCS ,.-hich ' he practices daily, 
and · -teaches to his voice culture 
st~d;nrs. 

:Amongst the num-:rou:-

that he usuallv arri\'eS at school ( Continued from page four) 
at 9 a.m. and ~ta\'s until airer 10 to our concept of kedu~l,a, with a 
p.m . · "Airer all.' ; he said in his title fitting a sarcastic Bible critic 
de-ep well-modulated , ·oice, " I do \Vhen Rashi saw fit to com-
ha \'e _three jobs: _full time ~ollege ~edt ~pan the words "K_edoshim 
profes.<ar, head ot the :\Ius1c De- '-_u6iyu, that one should, 111 order 
r,arrment and head of the Can- to achieve this end, exe rcise re-
rorial T"raining Institute. He straint in areas of aray,,s , hi~ spirit 
laughi:iglr confided in us, "Should was one of high se riousness, rather 
I be fired, Yeshiva would need than overt lightness. One would 
three men- to replace me." do w e!! to emulate such an atti-

Dr. Karl Adler, singer. con- rude. 
ductor, educator and above all, A final point that I should like 

n1u::.ician. indeed has a task. at 
Yeshiva University-not a job! 

SOY Plans 
Charity Drive 

Chagigot, Charit>: Drive, and 
curriculum changt"S ' arc being 
planned by the three Jewish 
studies diVisions. 

SOY ha., cancelled its Ha111w
!.ah Chagiga hcause oi th~ un
tim-:ly p:1ssing of Rn\' Fishn1:in. 
z"t!, out another Jle!a,·e ,llalkah 
is tent2:-ivelr plann~d for th~ b :-
ginning of January. 

:\ Charit,· Dri,·e "·ill bs held 
in th~ ne~r" few wetks by SOY 
ro support r::-ligious kibbutzim 
Gu ring the 'Sl:cmitn year. Plans are 
no,,· b:-ing. n1ade- for the annual 
YU charity driv<:, which con
tributes m::mry to \·arious. lsradi 
institutions. In co:1juncti::>n ,vith 
JSP, SOY is conducting a Tom
rha: Tomi, fund to aid needy 
srude11ts. 

to make is as follows. THE Co,1-
ME:-.TAT0R differs from such pub
lications as H amevaser in that it 
is directed towards the entire :.,-tu
dent body, rathe r than to a spe
cialized segment of it. Perhaps 
H amevaser can mention terms such 
as negialz without having to expect 
misunderstanding on the part of 

· its readers as to its definition. Such 
a luxun·, however, is not afford
abl·e t~ THE Co~,~, E!'.TAT0R. 
Having those, in the student body, 
with very little religiou~ training 
it might have heen ad,·isable to ex
plain, if ever so superficially, the 
meaning: of ne9iah . l was quite 
bothered when contronted more 
than once ,,·ith the quc-stion, "\Vhy 
did THE CoM\IE:STATnR print an 
editor ial concernin l,! the ritual 
washin~· of hands before eatin;! 
bread?" 

I do sincerelr hope that, should 
the editorial staff of THE Co,1-
~IESTATOR decidr to \'enture into 
such areas in the future , they main
tain the high standards of journal
ism so e,·ident in th~i r other col
umns. Jay Hen~inJ!er '67 

C I u b; C o r n e r 

• 

IN THE past few weeks, the Thurs• 
day Club Program has been In full 
swing. Hundreds of 1tudents have 
enjoyed lectures by prominent au
thorltle1 on a wide range of top
lcL Recently, Professor Maurice 
Baudln (upper left), Mr. Henty 
Gro11man [upper right), and Dr. 
George Ducat enlightened the stu
dents of the French and Socblogy 
cl11bs, respectively. These top· 
quality leeturer1 aymbolh:e the 
"new lntellect11al look" of tha club 
meetings. Each club Is seeking out 
the finest speakers available 10 

that the students may supplement 
their classroom lectures . 

An Answer 
To the Editor: 

1 will not attempt to e,·aluatr 
:\-Ir. Jabitsky's letter ni Dec, 2. 
\Vhat I feel obliged ro stare and 
:-rate mo.~t empharically. is rhis: 
~o proper understanding of the 
Bihle can come thrnu;!h the Tal
mud alone. It can onl~· come 
through a critical ana lysis of the 
rt·xr. ( And since wh:·n dors Yeshi
,·a College completely prepare its 
students in Talmud?!) 

I do not sneer at Rashi or the 
Ram/um , and a nuclt":1r scientist 
doesn ' t snet"r a t · ~ t'wton . Bur 
therr are mon· rh ings in heaven 
and earth than ev:·n a :\Iedieval 
genius ever dreamed of-and they 
nrnst he sought our. 

I must co:1cc.-df" one fX)inr. It is 

qu ite possible that a university 
which hasn 't touched the AB C's 
of the text , will stumble renclerly 
u,·er the J E D P's, 

But my pnsirion is still firm. 
\Iodern Biblical l· riricism presents 

important and rden111r issut>s. and 
those who disregard them. clisrr
ganl their own intdlecrual being. 
I would challenge any and every 
reader of this paper to adhere to 
th e philosoph,· oi " only the Tal
mud" and try to ca ll himself a 
broad-minded, m"dern Jew. 

Robert Koret '66 

Personal Problems 
To the Editor: 

l s there anything in the plans 
tor the sixties concerned with help
ing the student with his many per
sona! problems? Improved facilities 
and token guidance programs do 
not fill our abandoned Bet Ha
,H edrash , alter the poor choice of 
language among our students or in
tensify the l.ai•auah in Kiyum Ha
_l/itzt••t. New facades hide the 
problems; they do not solve them. 

The YC student needs direction. 
H e cannot find it in general lec
tures1 forums or a quick conference 
with a husr faculty member. Nor 
can he drown his thoughts with 
TV's, card games, movies and pool 
tah!es. A positive program must be 
instituted to correct the student's 
difficulties, 

All this has been said before and 
do not wish to strike the same 

note of doom that has been echoed 

in the past with no program to 
che<·k the prophecy . 

E\'ery student who 1s sincerrll' 
int erested in seeing .i new cour:-e 
charted for the school, one alil'e 
spiritually as well as intellectually, 
should ge t in touch with Box 6 I 9-
N D. We aim to 5trengthcn, 
through specific programs, the 
Jewish life blood of our yeshiva 
and to redirect our students on the 
path which is intimated by the 
goals of this school. Remember, we 
offer an attempt at change. Let ir 
he on ,·our conscience , if we a re not 
succes~ful because we lack support. 
( Name withhheld by request.) 

Jewish Vote 
To the Editor: 

I was ver\' disappointed tu sec 
Rabbi Louis ·Bernstein so outraged 
at the fact that the Jewish voters 
of New York City ha\'e finally 
lrarnrd to n>tt' as Americans and 
to lea\'e an\' Jewish srntiments for 
the home ~nd for the synagogue. 
R athe-r than to despair at the Jew's 
lack of defense of :\Ir. Beam,· 
when he was :marked because of 
his religion, rather than to expert 
the Jewish ,·orers to lower them 
selves to the le\·el of other ethnic 
J!roups by supporting candidates of 
thei r nati\'e lands, I would humhly 
suggest that Ratihi Bernstein re
examine the situation to see if he 
can ' t find some comfort in the pre
vailing intellectual attitudes of 
New York's Jewish voters. Per
haps they have finally realized that 
we must live as Jews and vote as 
Americans, and that suppo rtini: the 
candidate of one's ch u rch will in 

no way enrich the well heini: ,,f 
our state or of our country. 

Let us hope that rhe vote which 
elected John Lindsay was not a 
vote against the J ewish re'.igion, 
hut was. instead, a vote in favor 
of the ability and integrity that 
Amrrica so nred !'-. 

Janice Rutherg 
Stern Collei:e '68 

Senior Rings 
To the Editor: 

Recently , while I w as readin;! 
the hul!etin hoard on the first Aoor 
of the New Dorm, a sign cauJ!ht 
m 1· e,·e. It read " Sophomores -
'S~ni~r Rings' orders must he in 

( Continued on page se,•m) 

ISP Now Separate School; 
May Issue Academic Degree 

The Jewish Studies Division, No changes in admission policy, 
conceived as a programmed curri- however, :ire forthcoming. Accord
culum under the direct auspices of ing to Rabbi :\!orris Besdin, chair
Yeshiva College, is now a separate man of the faculty, the non-com
undergradu.m: school. As such it mitted are not admitted . He was 
has achieved equal status with emphatic in explainin;! that "no 
RIETS and TL student in JSS can say that he 

"fhe change in sta tus ,\·as made comes here "·ithout a commitment 
possible by a donation from :\frs. ( hoth oral and written), to learn 
Tames Striar and familv in mernorv Tt,rah and to observe it.'' 
~f the late James St;iar. Henc~- Since its inception in 1956, JSS 
forth, the school will be known as has J,!rown from an initial 17 stu-
the James Striar School of General dents to the present enrollment of 
J f"Wish Studies. 2 .=;6. T'he nevv· expansion program 

Significant changes are expected ancl JSS's unparalleled growth in
in JSS policy. Indications are dicates that JSS has passed the ex
strong that an academic de;!ree perimental stai:e. 
will be issued to l,!raduating stu- Academic policy for the J=es 
dents. To allow for greater diver- Striar School will he formulated 
sity':'.;n program selection, electives ,'.',: h,· a committee under the direction 
may be offered. of Professor ;\1orris Sih·erman. 
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YU Blood Drive Planned; 
Increased Donations Hop~d 

The Fall Blood Dri\'e wil! be 
held Thursday, December 23, it 
was announced hy Arthur Feiner
man '66, chairman. It will take 
place in Room 02+, Furst Hall, 
from 9 :30 a.m. to 3 :00 p.m. 

The Hlood Dri\'e was formed by 
Student Council se\"Cral years a;:o 
for the protection of the faculty, 
staff, and student body. Those who 
donate are J!uarantcl'tl protection 
for one year from the date of do
nation . 'rhis woul<l provid~ rca..;on
ahle ,11nounts of blood needed hr 
the donor or hi:- fami~y during this 
period. 

:\ ~mt! of 22) pint:; has heen set 
for this d ri\'e. 1 ,his would tnean 
an increa:--e Ov<.·r las.t \'ear's record 
of I 97 pints. · 

:\Ir. Feinennan will be assisted 
h; Pinbas Friedenberg, '67, Harry 
Bialik . 'r,7, Howard Rothman, '66, 

Trivium Back 
In order to com hat the insecur

ity and apathy of teenag:crs, Dr. 
Solomon S. Simonson, Professor of 
Education at the Ferkauf Grad
uate School of Education, has pro
po:;ed a return to the trivium oi 
dassica! education. Dr. Simonson 

Howard Saloh, '66, and Barry 
Green;:art, '66. The Blood Drive 
forms will be distributed before the 
Chanukah vacation. Thev will also 
he available in New Do~m Rooms 
'i23 and 518. 

Brody Announces 
New Team Course 

In line with the phenomenon of 
shiftini: boundaries in higher edu
cation, the Economics Department, · 
headed by Dr. Alexander Brody, 
is introducing an undergraduate 
cou rsc in Econometrics, next se
mester. 

EconomctrjcS, which will he 
taught hy !Jr'. Hyman Sardy, deals 
with the · construction and exam
ination of economic models, meas
urement of t'Conomic parameters, 
and application to supply, demand, 
and consumption functions. Topics 
which will be discussed will be 
drawn from types of :-ta tistical 
analyses, and Dr. lirodr pointed 
out that a course of this type would 
interest students of mathematics 
who contemplate work in opera
tional research and other areas of 
applied eco,.;omics. 

THE COMMENTATOR 

TIM Faculty 
Passes New 
Resoluti6ns 

ActinJ! on sugge~ion~ i-aised in 
a recent student cvaluat~on poll, 
the faculty of TDI has ~assed a 
few resolutions regarding irregular 
absences and new course ~lection. 

Am· student whose a~tendance 
is ab,,-ormally irregular will be put 
on probation in the college. This 
will cause the loss of cr'edit and 
privileb'CS of· regular students. This 
probationary action may even occur 
in ti1e middle of a school ~emcs:es. 

At the faculty meeting: subjects 
for advanced elective coufses "·ere 
discussed. Ranging from : History 
of Zionism to Biblical A!)alysis of 
the Pentateuch, the course;., mar be. 
;:iven after I :00 p.m., 'th¢ end of 
regular Tl hours. · 

Some suggestions, whid) accord
ing to Dr. Hyman Grins_tein, Di
rector of TI, were "based primarily 
on a survei• done hr student lead
er:--/' have alreadr ht'en implement
ed. Rabbi Simon lsseroff has begun 
to instruct students on Jewish edu
cation in the U.S. The ctiurse will 
attempt to explain the set up of all 
t)·pes of American Jewish day and 
afternoon schools and how TI 
graduates who have not gone into 
the field of education may become 
active in their community.· 

PAGE SEVEN 

--,Dteary, Dry Drones-
Lucid, Lively Lectures 

by Stephen Balley 

Tl1t· courses at college, io tl,e best. of my knowledge 

Ca11 be categorized intn two; 

Those with profs who're sharp, and give lutures with spark, 

.Ind the dull ones that tell nothing new_ 

"/'/,e first kind is rare, but tl,e onl_y course whrre 
Y rJur· lenr11i,,g c{! 11 oft-times be fun; 

Tltr prrJ/ fr siucrre., his lectures are clear 
.t,ul J'fJ1/, 1r " /enrne.d" when the period's do11e. 

··I-Jes a re<li sharp guy," you'll alwa1•s repl1• 

IF I,,,, asked about this kind of prof; 

"lie knows what he•s saying; he's never just braying." 

From /,is knowledge you ceaselessly quaff. 

There's nuotlur l}'Pe course, a cause for remorse 

/¥here th e prof is uway out of touch/' 

l,✓• ht>u time Comes t~ lca1.1e1 it's not Izard to perceive 

That the rlrm hasn' t learned very much. 

11-· 1,,., lie speaks he dro11es, in dull 111onoto11es 

(}'"" tr.r hard to stifle a yawn); 

The lerturt is rapid, its co11tenls are !.•apid, · 

You sigh wit/, relief when he's gone. 

So heres some advice, (tho' it's very co11cise) 

That I l,eard from a fellow who knows: 

"If yout prof is okay, thank G-d every day, 

.ind if 11ot get a box of No-Doz/" 
The Commentator wishes 

Samuel Ottensoser '65, a 
good friend, patron, avid 
reader, and leading Harvard 
Law supporter, a speedy re
/uah ahlemah. 

calls for a reorganizing of the high 
school and junior colle;:e curri
culum to include the study of rea
son, righr and response. ,.fhis cor
responds to the trivium'!-- dialectic, 
ethics and rhetoric. 

Dr. Brody added that Yeshi\'a 
College · is among a select number 
of undergraduate schools pioneer
ing in introducing, on the under
graduate level, courses which were 
pre,·iouslr considered strictly grad
uate courses. "The distinction be
tween graduate and undergraduate 
work," the Professor added, "is 
becoming blurred ." 

" 
Letters To The Editor 

Economics I and a course in 
statistics will be prerequisites for 
this three credit course. · 

( Cqnti11ued from page six) 
hL .. " I checked with the Pres
iclent of the Student Council, Jo
seph Berlin, who informed me that 

"-B" Chess Team Beats CCNY 
In Exciting Opening Match 

The "B" chess team. the school's 
only championship tl'am. opened 
its season with a very close and 
exciting ,natch against a strong 
City College contingent. Greatly 
wcakene,l by the ele,·ation of let
termen Alex Zauderer and Philip 
Kleiner to the " A" squad and the 
retirement of ex-captain Henry 
Hon\•itz (to devote more time 
to his studies), the ' 1 B" cliessn1e11 
\\·ere surprisingly most impressive 
in their opening match. 

On board thre,:. :\Ii ch a e I 
Frankel, after ha\'(ng played a 
gruelling "A" team game earlier 
in the clay, opened the match with 
a brilliant \'ictory. which ga,·e 
Yeshiva the initi:11 lead. City 
qu icklv reco\'ered, howe\'er, by 
defeating the inexperienced Sam 
Kirschner in his tirst inter-collegi
ate game (on board four). Last 
year's standout, :\·forty Frank, 
brought the checkmaters within 
one game of clinching the match 
by outmaneu\'ering his opponent 
on board five. With Co-captain 
\Villie Helmreich losing, the match 
went into the final game tied at ' 
2-2. Co-captain '.\Ioishe Bernstein, 
in a both• contested and tense 41-
move ga~e. won oi1 a beautiful 
show of strategy and led YU to 
ultimate victory with a final score 
of 32. 

In the near future the team is 

hoping for victorie~ over the always 
tough Columbia "B" squad and 
Fairleigh Dickinson, which Yeshi
,·a has ne\'er played before. Co
caprain Bernstein St"es the cha1n

pionship a:; a dos(• race between 

Columbia, Brooklyn, an,l Yeshiva, 
but he cl;iims that with proper 
student support, the "B" team 

"will be able to better last year's 
record with a perfect season," 
while retaining the championship 
trophy. 

On the- lOcal sct'ne in cht"ss, Ira 
Rappapr,n . captain of the "A" 
tean1, announced that next tt'rm 
Yeshi\'a will again host a 11oted 
chess expert , who ,vill compete in 
t'Xhibition play against +O Y eshiv,? 
st u ,! en ts. This year Samuel 
Rrshevsky , International :\laster 
and former U.S. champion, will 
be the guest expl'rt. In a similar 
exhibition three rears ago at· 
Yeshi,·a. Reshe,·sky won only 28 
of thirty boards, drawing the re
maining two. 

Dr.· Hershkovics Cri(Icizes 
Allegations Of Bible ~Critics 
Rabbi :\·!eyer Hershkovics dem

onstrated the prejudice and lack of 
knowledge shown by some modern 
Bible critics in a Dec. 2 lecture on 
Biblical Criticism. 

CL Stein) 

Dr. Meyer Hershkovlcs 

Bible crmcs have clenied the 
.Divine authorship of the Torah by 
'seizing , upon the term Tikun So
ferim as proof that man has the 
power to change the words of Ta
nach, though they ignore the over
whelming evidence to the contrary_ 
The question of changes in the 
wording of Tanach has arisen in 
several places where it appears that 
the phrasing is incorrect. The tra

,pitional explanation; according to 
the Rashba, has been that Moses, 
when writing the Torah,"was . Di
vinely inspired, but had the dignity 
of G-d in mind and considered 
what was appropriate rather than 
only what was grammatical. 

many sophomores had requested 
senior rings and that. he, therefore·, 
was making the arrangements. It 
is my feeling, and I'm sure the 
feeling of many seniors, that the 
senior ring should be just that, a 
ring for seniors. They have work
ed hard for four long years and 
are therefore entitled to such a 

. ri~g. If :\Ir. Berlin feels that this 
custom should be . changed, it 
should be voted upon br the entire 
Student Body. 

A senior ring is meant to he 
solely a graduation ring. 

Ira Rapaport, '66 

Talmud 
To the Editor: 

The study of any discipline re
quires the complete mastery of its 
fundamentals, something achieved 
by long hard work_ 

·Paradoxically, ., the teachers of 
our school's most important sub
ject, Talmud, have lost sight· of 
the fact that a i;-;,use cannot be 
built unless a foundation has been 

. !aid. Imparting jurisprndic con-
cepts in the Talmud or analyzing 
hair splitting causisticai debates 
can have no lasting value unless the 
student acquires the ability to learn 
on his own. Isolated, spoon-fed 
principles of law will surely be for
gotten. Only self-gained knowledge 
becomes entrenched in one'$ 111ind. 
But Talmudic knowledge . cannot 
be self-gained unless t!ie"met1tod of 
learning has been mastered. What 
is needed in TI and perhaps for 
some RIETS students is an inten
sive course in Tahnudic methodo
logy. It should stress the syntax 
and stvle of Gemara. Once the stu
dent ;assesses the tools, dissecting 
an inyan will cons_titute a challeng
ing and intel!e,ctually rewarding 
experienc~? __ ., ,. 

am convinced ·that many apa
thetic Talmidim can be stimulated 
to greater interest in Gemara. The 
prevailing attitude toward Talmud 
as a · grueling requirement c,an:·and 
should be changed. This change 
will be accomplished, -however, on
ly when the 'students know how to 
approach .the' subject, , 

.. . William Berman '66 

Other Plays 
. . \ . 

To·' the Eilitcir: 
Every rear, students are en

couraged to :write. plays for the 
Dean's Reception •. One play is se
lected for presentation from the 
sophomore and junior classes. It is 
reasonable to assume that more 

Student' Council . has de
cided . to Provide a tutOring 
service (Or students in 1J1CCd of 
help . in their courses . . Bot!' 
the gtlidnnce center and · the 
residence ha]) floor counsel• 
ors have been asked to recoin
mCnd studciib who :· might 
benefit Crom this program. I£ 
anyone is intere&ted._ in -tOior:-, 
ing or ia in :need ·of .. oHist, 
ance, he shou)d ·cOntact Lnrry 
Cimcnt, ··president i . oC the 
junior class. 

than one . person will be inspired 
to write a play ,for the Dean's 
Reception; such i,s usually the case. 

What happen·s 'to the other 
plays? · 

These plays were written by 
students whol worked hard and 
sacrificed many_ hours of free time 
to provide entertainment for the 
student body.. .- •. 

I suggest that the . Dramatics 
Society present all the .plays that 
were w.ritten and not accepted at 
some future time this year, 

· Jay Silman '68 
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Fenc(Jrs Confident Group; 
'Bring 'Em On, ' They Say 

Yeshiva Stifled By Hartwick, 
Then Sputters Against Queens 

_ .( _Conlinued jrom pag, ten) 
skim1ishes, with Adle,- :Handel 
pro,-idinc: the other sab;e " ;,,_ 

: • P~.f"C~Jing th·e·ma tch, rill" ienCin~ 
· te:in1 ,vas an exuberant. confidrnt 
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group. · They appeared anxious to 
begin -their se:1so1~ succtS..,fully. and 
successfuf thev ·were. There is 
something ini~ctious about confi-

•· - dence. From the time oi assembh· 
at Rubin ·Hall, there \\·as no doubt 

· m· inyCmes· n1ind that ·y r:,;hi,·a \\·a:-

destined for Yictory. •" ~ 
Coach Tauber. whose guiding 

hand was" reflected in his team·s 
performance. was not completeh
sat1sfied. Though jubilant o,·er th~ 
initial win, he .predicted a tough 
season for .his fencers. He did , how
e..-er, state that there is a lot of 

. Taamc:in Strictly Kosher Restau
rant is under private Rabbinical 
Supervision 

Featuring ,,, 
Delicatessen 

. -- ~ . 

When .you can't 
afford to be dull, 
sharpen your wits 

with NoD_QZ™ 
NODozK~ep Alert Tablets fight off 

·. the hazy; Jazy feelings of mental 
_ sluggishness, NoDoz ffelps restore 
your natural mental vitality.:. helps 
quicken physical reactions. You be

. co.me more naturally alert to people 
'and conditions around you. Yet 
· NoDoziS·as safe as·coffee. Anytime 

.•. when you can·t afford to be dull. 
sharp~n your wits .with NoDoz. 

SAFE AS COFFEE 

potential on . the squad and that 
Ju: expect:,; an i111proven1ent o,·er 
Ja:.-r ye:1.r ':-• n:cord. 'rhc: tean1 has 
already equalled last yt:'ar's win 
output. and :.-~ins certain to make 
Coach Tauber s:iurHI lik · a 
prophet. 

Tennis Team 
Start Practice 

• .\!though rhe inter-collegiate 
tennis :.-ea:--011 does not begi n until 
_--\.pril. the ·varsity men1bers arc 
alreadr ar work. Duirng the fall 
semester. practict' is held indoors 
e,·e ry \\.ednesrlay night. Begin
ning n·ith the spring s:emestL-r. 
however, practices \vill hr 111-

crt"a.,ed. to t\\·ice a week. 

Third Setback 
On Des"ember 6th, the huopsters 

~uffcred tlw ir thirJ ~trai;!ht ~l·t

back, +8-08. It> (.)ueens College, m 

Box Score 
(iA'.\11--: I 

'\·g:,,;fll\' ,\---55: 1..1.l .-w; 
J··«~:"1- 1--nl-

Vh,,,-r 
.,, .. ,rr 
lhllp,•rt 
l'nh•r,-;ki 
ltuph:to•I 
H"ka•· h 

\\·,•tn,•r 
11,·n•hkuvit,-; 
1,nhn 

J,"(j,\ FTA ltt-b. l'F 

:\ - ';' II-\ 

:,: .:: 1-:: 
1;. 17 :-'.J 
7-\1 1-:, 

Kurz 1-1 

;~~~::11~11_..k,· l~:~!J 1~:~-1 ~6 HI 
(i.\~lf<::? 

Yt:s111,·A--1..& ; IIAHTW((' li-;u 

Ph1)·lt'r 
,\l,ofr 
llnlpo•rt 
l'ul,-r ... kl 
Jt,q,h:i,-1 
u .. 1,11..i, 

F(: .\1- FT~'tl-
F(.i,\ J·'T.\ ltlt'h. PF 

:; . ;, 1-1 ·I '.J 
:,: . ,; 
11 . \ 

1:: 

19 
1, 

'fhe ·n·turning upp::-rdas:--11w~1 

are{ Sanford \Io:». Victor Knp,_ 
Da,·e Shapiro. ~Iortv Lightman. 
anJ_Genrgo KomfeI,i. Ir will be 
thei;; r~sponsibility to fill the I. 2, 
3 J'lfr.'-itions \\·hich are now oprn. 
because of the iiraduation of ~like 
Samet and :'\oah Lightman. D•m 
Zisquit. who held down the nu:,1-
ber-one position, took a lea,·e of 
absence in order to study in lsrad. 

(U. ll . Hublnl 

Mighty Mite Captain Jonny, Halpert follows through in picture-book form. 

·:. 11 

1; . 1:: 
\\·,.111,·r ... :1.!1 
llt>rshknvlt,.: 
t.., .. -n!g-

1-:! I 1:: 

The ,·ar:;irv is fortunate thi:--· 
year, in that · there is a fine crop 
of freshman tennis players. Among 
these fine prospects are Joe Eich
enbaum, Herb Berezin, and Harrv 
Jakubovich., · 

( Continued .from page t,n) 

offensive boards. In the short time 
he was in the game, Stan grahbed 
5 rebounds and blocked three shots. 
Grant was high scorer for the vic
tors with 19 points, while Rokach 
and Stern tallied I 9 and 18 points, 
respectiveh-. 

In Yl.' "~ second game, on De
cember +, a tall Hartwick team 
overn·helmed the Mites by a 70-
+.J- score. Hartwick, employing a 1-
3-1 zone defense, completely stifled 
Yeshiva's lethargic attack and 
jumped off to a 19-6 leap, with 9 

minutt's gone. \Vith 5 :52 remain
inl! in the half , Yeshiva narrowed 
the gap tu 2.~-19 on baskets by 
\Viener, Stern. Halpert , and Ra
phael. However, Hartwick's de
fense stiffened , and they outscored 
the \lites . 11 -2, durinj! the re
mainder uf the fir.-t half. Hartwick 
began the sernnd half with a spurt 
that carried them to a -B-23 lead, 
with .J- :09 gone. Despite good sec
ond half performances by Stern 
and Raphael , the :\lite; were un
able to dose the gap. 

1, .. rn 
Kurz 11 . I 
~)111111\U>'k,· 

Tnlul!C . IU -5-1 

11-H 

o.o 
G-11 :I:! 

tO.\WI-: 3 

0 
17 

\'1-:s11n' .\-'IH; Ql:t•: Jo: ~S-.H4 
l"htylt'r t·t;.\ FT.\ Jllt'h. l'F 
,\hn(( !",-11 ., •. , 111 
Hnl111•rt I . ;, :;.;, 
Palt•f,-;kl l • :! :!-:! I 
Jtupha('l 0.11 0-n 
Huknd1 5·17 1 -1-1>- IS 
~t1·rn . r, . J u J.:; 
\\' lcn,· r . . . . •l•K 
11 .. r ... hko\'llN o- o 11-0 

1,0,•nl~ 11 - :! 0-11 
J.;.,ru . t) . ) 0,H 

Kurz , , . . . . 11 - 0 11-0 

!--hlrnnni-iky n.n 11-11 1 :! 
Totnl 22-59 23-3'.! -US HI 

t•A~lfo! 4 
\'t-:sHl\'.\-0'.!: l"A( 'l!:---GK 

l-'ti.\l- l-1.\J-
J,'(; A 1-"'TA Heb. l'.F 

1-111 1-:! 111 5 
1 - 7 0-1 1 

J.J 

0 
-11 

l"tH 
1:: 

" m4 

)•tt, 
3 
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Novices Flock To Friday Judo Lessons 

While Experienced Students Sharpen Skills 

l"IILYt-r .,1 .. ,rr .. 
ll1tJp,.rt 
Palo_•r,tkl 
Hnvh1u•l 
Hnl<nd1 
Stern . 

li- l G 

\\· 1•lner . . . . . :!·5 
HCr!ChknvltN 
K,11•ntg-
1,orn 
Kurz 
Kuhn .. 

\1-U •• 

0-l 

•·-~ 
4-7 
6-6 
U-U 
1-:? 
0-0 
11-0 

!1-1 O " 18 

I > 
10 

0 ,i 
by Moishe Westrelch 

It seems that a large percentage 
of the student body has forcsaken 
its ping-pong paddles an.cl knock
hockey pucks to be pummeled and 
punished on the blue and white 
mats of Yeshiva. Every Fridav, 
eager judo novices submit to · a 
routine of organized torture and 
what seems like group collapse. 
These contortions and exercises, 
supervised hr our. blackbelt instruc
tor, Ching-Y,·an (Joe) Wu, and 
older experienced students, toughen 
the students up and teach them to 
fall unhurt when thrown from any 
position. This group punishment 
has paid off already with almost all 
the new stu·dcnts having passed 
their ukemi (falling) test and hav
ing moved on to learning throws. 

The judo team, aside from help
ing the beginners every Friday, has 
a separate practice session everv 
Sunday. Here the better studen~s 

sharpen their skills fur the up-com
ing inter-collegiate compet1t10n~. 
Our challenges have been sent out, 
yet there have been no takers ( per· 
haps the other schools are afraid 
of us). Judo's amazing popularity 
·among the "boys of the Book," 
seems to have two reasons. First is 
the sporting aspect; judo is a really 
active physical sport, with empha
sis on skill, speed at:1d intelligence 
rather than brawn. With a modi
cum of skill, a s!igh t j udoist can 
throw someone twice his size. The 
second reason is the more prevalent 
among the students; this is a basic 
human fear that if confronted with 
trouble, a fellow won't be able to 
give an account of himse!f ( the 
outcome: his being sent to the hos
pital, or perhaps shipped home in 
an envelope). 

\,Vhate..-er the reason for its pop
ularity, judo is here. When the first 
home meet does take place, it 

(YU PubUc Relation.a) 

Sen. Robert Kennedy (P.NY), and YU President Dr. Samuel Belkin hon
ored TniHee Max Etra al a recent TU dinner. 

wouldn't be a bad idea if some stu
<lt"nb ca1nr down. 

.Who's Whose 
£11gaged 

Herbert Horowitz '65 to Rita 
Kesten 

Abba Engelberg '6.'i to Ruth 
Cohen 

Samuel Lasko '6t, to Arlene 
Phillips 

Sheldon Rokach '66 to Faye 
Silbiger 

Lawrence Levitt '6+ to Laura
Libby Lev ison 

Rabbi Y ehuda Samet '60 to Ju
dith Walker 

Robert Gill '63 to Judy Drimer 

SHOMER SHABBOS 
Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted 

H. GOTTLIEB, O.D. 
OPTOMETRIST 

CONTACT LENSES 
4925 Broadway near 2071h St. 
New York 54. N.Y., LO 7-46ta 
Hours : Mon., Thurs. - 10 • 7 

Tues., Wed, - 10 • 6 

FJI . - 1G - 2 
Sun. - 10:30 • 1 

Also by Appointment 

TOY M'OD KOSHER CAFETERIA 
Acron from Yeshiva 

Fealurlng Hot Dairy Dish•• 
The BEST In 0alry Meals 

Tolul 24-:15 42 

the first league game of the seaso11. 
Once again the ~lites' offense sput
tered horriblr, as they lost the ball 
over 30 time; during the game and 
were outshot by a wide margin for 
the third straight time. Queens, on 
the other hand, showed an aggres
sive fast-breaking offense and a 
harassing defense that constantl1· 
forced the }lites to commit errors. 

The score was tied at .J--.J- with 
2 :50 gone, hut during the next 
four minutes Queens spurted to a 
20-6 lead. Yeshiva, on the foul
shooting of Rokad1 and driving 
layups by Stern, managed to whit
tle the deficit to .l 1-2.J-, with 4 :5.'i 
remaining Queens, however, stay
ed in command and !eft the court 
at half-time "·ith a -H--32 advant
age. In the second half Yeshiva 
battled on even terms with Queens 
and trailed 69-58 with 6 :31 to go, 
but a 9-2 burst by Queens in the 
next two minutes clinched it for 
them. Ra,· Aboff finallv came to 
life as he ~hipped in with 10 points 
and 7 rebounds in the second half . 
Rokach led all sco rers with 2+ 
points. 

COMPLIMENTS 

ARNOLD'S PHARMACY 
AcroH from YesM•• 

4'5 West 1Ulh SI. 
Comet Amsterdam AYe. 

GEM 

Bel. 184th 6 185th Sh. 

French Dry Cleaners 
1 HOUR SERVICE 

All WORK DONE ON PREMISES 
14'8 II. NlchalH A••• 

WA l-9521 
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Juniors In Clo~e Game; 

r>~!:,~t.~~"~;~,.:~~d s S emicha To ~; ~~t"!~'.:~~~!,,, ":· 
cumpct1twn ,aw the ..,Jil!htl) fa\ or- get her on ffen:-.e, but couldn t 

Defeat Sophomores Bowling Five Scores 
Two Clos:e--Victories 

ed Junior, defoat t he Sophomore, contain the e111ir!ta sharpshooters. 
39-35 in a low sco ring but well In a fir- quarter marked ll\ 
played defen:;ive game at the main heavy ,hoot llJ!, the F reshn~t"n, 

building gym. behind .H ynlan. Fishgrund's four 
The Sophs , inspired by their baskets, mo,· •d to an <'arly 12-10 

:-itunning victory over the Senior .tlh-antagr. B tr the second quarter 
team in their pn:viuus intramural ~aw Sn11irlw grab the lead, with 
match, fought hard and st ayed Shatzkes e,qploding and sinking 
close to th e Junior:-, who had reg- four . ha!'ket:- ~n a ro,v during one 
ular starters Bachman, Pachter , stretch . Hr ,\·as helped ljy Jacob-
and Rosner playing together for the son"s fiern· rrbounding and J ack 
first time this year . The latte r Shapiro 's sho~ting from rhr our-
maintained a small lead throui,:h- side. Guided 

1
by Captain Sheld,m 

out the game by dominating the Davicl. the F1ieshmen fought ba.:k. 
boards and playing fine defensive bttt tl1e end of the first half saw 
bal!. · S,·mich,, hold .a comfortable 31-26 

l n the open in!,( minutes of the edge. 
game, the Sophs jumped to a quick In the Iii-st minute and a half of 
8 point lead \\'ith Jake Hauman the third , period. Fishgrund 
driving and :\Iarty Ei<lcnbaum Cl. S t eln) pumped in rhret· more baskets to 
hittini,: from the outside. However, Where the heck did the bali come even the score. The lead then see
by the end of the quarter, the Jun- from? sawed with the Rabbis-to-be main
iors, behind :\I urray Goldstein's IO, while Goldstein and Rosner raining a +8-+ I third quarter ad
flashy ball handling and scoring, each collected 8 for the winners. vantage. During the action-packed 
tied the upstart underclassmen and On December 7, ~e sparkling final period, rhc Freshmrn cagers 
forged ahead by two points. \Vith ball playing of :\!atty Sharzk•.-,; tied Semiclza ,twice; however, they 
this momentum continuing into the and Da,·e Jacobson sparked the \\"ere unable to capture the lead. 
second quarter, the Juniors upped Srn,ic/rn team ro a surprisi;;g 70-65 Semiclzn eventually won, 70-65, 
their lead further. Harvey Bach- ,·ictory m·er the ta\'Clre,l Freshman \\"ith Shatzkrs the high scorer. 
man scored on two fast hreaks intran-1u ra l basketball squad. ~r!ie garnering 28 points. Fishgrund 
while Leon Pachter pulled down Semiclza contingent, which had lost finished with 26 points, l1igh for 
everything in sight. But the Sopha- its first match , played a heads-up the losers. Jacobson also played an 
mores fought back and slowly nar- offensive game. The Frcshies, co:n- outstanding game. scoring 20 
ro,ved the gap to within two points ing off an impressive- victory over points. 
by halftime, to 19-17. 

After a poor ~tart. ·Yeshiva's 
fledgling bowling squad has now 
established itself as a team capable 
of bringiflg distinction to YC. 

(.T. Meltzer) 

Hey Swartz, don't forget to let go. 

Our first match \\'in , :-;'ovember 
28th, was in a . round robin com
petition with Fordha·m Uni,·ersity 
and St. Francis College. The 
match consisted of the usual three 
games in which all three quintets 
participated. The two high scoring 
squads each received a game point 
with the low finishers receiving a 
loss. 

Tlw Kcgkr's winning scores 

In the second half, the Juniors 
maintained their small !ead behind 
Goldstein's playmaking. Abe Spe
iser's shooting from the outside in 
the third quarter helped keep the 
Sophs in the game. \V ith less than 
two minutes remaining in the 
game, the Juniors led by three bas
kets. The Sophs desperately tried 
to catch up, but the game went to 
the Juniors 39-35. Bauman and 
Eidenbaum were high scorers for 
the Sophomores with IO and 8 
points, respectively. ·Pachter netted 

Ellman Shows Possum Stofflp; 
Katz ·Displays Determination 

RIVER PARKWAY 
DRY CLEANERS & 
HAND LAUNDRY 

ONE STOP FOR BOTH 

DRY CLEANING AND LAUNDRY 
EXTRA CONVENIENT FOR YOU 

Tailoring and Alteration 
Services 

OPPOSITE THE YESHIVA 

UNIVERSITY MAIN BUILDING 

SPECIAL DISCOUNT 
FOR YESHIVA STUDENTS 

2555 AMSTERDAM A YE. 
WA B-4460 

FREE MOVIES 

& 

LECTURES 

( Continued from page ten) 

'.'icil Ellman, who is unquestion
ably this year's top wrestler ( and 
he's only a junior), showed the 
home crowd his "possurn :-.tomp'' 
( no one knows exactly what it is), 
and then finished off his man in 
2 :30. Captain Lewis Zin kin. not 
wantini,: to l.,reak the tradition of 
first period pins, floored his man in 
2 :+7. Allen Friedman continll'·d 
the wild fn:nzv ,uul tli:--post"d ,,f 
his man in a m~re :f:35_ 

It all seemed unbeli,-·able. The 
cro,vd ,vas in an uwroar; the te-a1n 
was hot and raring to go; and 
the coach looked pretty pleased, 
too. But Barry Levy probably felt 
that too much excitement was bad 
for the health . so he took the I ib
erty of showing that there is more 
than one period to a match and 
pinned his man with only 8 seconds 
ren1aining. Peter Barron \\·as not 
so daring and took + :32 before he 
secured his opponent's fall. David 
Carr went back to the old-fash
ioned style set in the early stages 

6 LESSONS FOR 

$36.00 •. .. 

10 at $55.00 

494 Kings Hi~t .. ~; STATE c, N. B;~aklyn, N. Y. 
• ET. MCOONALD AVC. • 11: . ZND ST. 

EXPERT INSTRUCTIONS • DOOR TO DOOR SERVICE 

'65 BUICK SPECIALS 
WITH 

3 INSTRUCTORS 

90L SANKARY. P111:• . 

SECOND C,o\R 
FREE IF REQUIRED 

of the l•vrning and put his man 
away in 2 :00. 

~rhe unJitnitl·d Ji\"ision is always 
a tough class for YU to \\"restle 
in, as opponents are usually con
siderably lwa,·ier and taller. It is 
especially hard when you have to 
;\\Te:--tle without any pn.·vious t>X

perience. Howard Poupko, al
though trying his best. lost the 
last match. ending Yeshivas home 
meet at +0-5. In short, "\Yo\\'! " 

Yeshiva, in the past, had never 
beaten Columbia. For the last two 

A city-wide Jlenorah 
march and rally is the first 
step of the winter campaign 
of SSSJ. A giant "Jl1enorah 
will be at the head of. a 
torchlight procession, Sunday, 
Dec. 19, across Central Park 
op 5th Ave. to the Soviet UN 
Mission (E. 67th and Park 
Ave,). ·The march will be 
preceded by a -mass nilly at 
the 2 West 64tb St. station 
at 3:15 p.m. 

The theme of the march 
and rally will be a call to the 
Kremlin to honor previous 
promises concerning the re
opening of the Moscow Yesb. 
iva, the printing of-Siddarim, 
and the baking of Matzot. 
The speakers, indading Rab
bi Rafael Grossman, Sen, 
Jacob Jnvits, and Theodore 
Bike!, will also call lor a re
anion of lamilies separated 
!!lince the revolution. 

years, ho\vever, the grapplers have 
tied them. That is allr,history now. 
'[ eshiva, again on hOmc grounds, 
neatly humbled the Columbia JV's 
in an exciting match ending in 
a 22-9 Blue and \Vhite victory. 
Victorious for Yeshirn were: SteYe 
Dostis, Neil Ellman, Allen Fried
man. Shelly Katz, and Jeff Trood
ler. When Shelly strode onto 

Sophomore• wishing to ob
tain their senior rings thi! 
year 15hould contact Ronnie 
Groos, '68, ND808 A $10 00 
deposit mu.st accompany a 
form to be submitted no later 
than Dec. 22, 1965. 

the mat the score stood at 14-9 in 
favor of Yeshiva. If Shelly had lost 
his match," it would -have put all 
the pressure on the unlimited divis
ion. Shelly's opponent was tougl\ 
and m better shape, but Shelly 
kept driving himself onward 
throughout the entire match, and 
finished with a nerve-wracking 6-4 
decision that clinched the meet for 
Yeshiva. 

WA 3.9asa· l 
1 
"GLATT KOSHER" 

FASS RESTAURANT 
& DELICATESSEN 

DINNERS; Catering for All Occa1lan1 
T811:e Home Food lenlce 

41'7 Broadway-Corner Wett 1nlh SL 
New Tori: City 

SANCHEZ DRY CLEANERS 
SAME DAY SERVICE 

Alterations & Repaln Done / 
Shirts 8eautlfull7 Done 

SW 5-9203 
CDO Audaban Awe. (Car. 115) Open I A.M.-7 P.M. 

were 806 and 767; our loss 7+l1. 
Key Pfrformances aiding the , i,-
tories ,,-ere a .190 game by Sophn 
more /Hike \Vitkes and two I Stl 
games /by Captain Howie Sal oh. 

In I head-on . competition \\'it h 
Fordhhti1 UniYersity .9!1 , Dccrmhr , 
5th, dur. pii1men again cari1e nut 
on top. 'i'he match ·w.a'\, decided I,, 

just eleven pins, ail _extfcmc-ly 
small i sum considering that cad, 
match' consists of fifteen individual 
games'. The match. score · was t\\',, 
games to one, with_ Yeshiva ·takini: 
the second ·contest by 16 pins and 
the 3rd by 5 pins, \\·hile droppin)! 
the opener . by ten. \Villi~ Hclm
reicli was outstanding as he rolled 
to a 197, ·the second highest mark 
to d~te, achieved ·by a Yeshin 
bowler. 

The team's reco.rd now stan,ls 
at 8°22, but all eight wins han 

[ come; in the past 14 games. 
. r . 

\Soccer Team 
Nf.eds ·Players 
. The little known soccer ·team is 
pr<;paring for . next term!s debut 
,-.;i~~ ·. steady pra~tice ~nd tra_jping. 
Altho\Jgh YeshtYa did play one 
g~ri'ie last year, the first real sched
ule/ of games . will begin in Feb-

. ruarv; ,vhcn Six or seven mate he-~ 
are1 ;nticipated. 

I , · 

One of the major problems that 
must be solved stems from the Ycrv 
same · nationalism 

0

'that · leads to ~ 
wide range of styles. · In order for 
these differing ·sty !es . to be uscfu I, 
they n,ust be fused · into orje com
mon method of play. In short, the 
team must combine . the strengths 
of the· various approaches and fom1 
frmp them · one po\\;erful · and suc
ce.;;fiil method. ,Only steady train
ing_ can achieve _; this effect. · 

Yeshiva, under the aegis of co
captains Thoipas Friedlander and 
Enrique Fcnig, hopes to. solidify it
self in time to ·avenge last year's 
3-0 loss to Hunter. The : socccr

_men, ~vh~ could easily develop in to 
one of the ' city's stronger soccer 
squads, if it had a regular lirld 
and a full-time coach, presently is 
using · the facilities of · George 
Waspington ~igh School. 

It is known that many people 
at Y e'shiva excel' at soccer, but as 
~f yet have not offered thci r 
services. Managers Ira . Rapaport 
and Peter Hans request that a\\ 
students who would like -to play 
for the team contact either 'of them 
or the co-captains. 

Advertisment 
The Vaad .HaRabbanim of 

Waahingtan Heights 11nd In
wood ·terminated its Haah
goch,;h over the Heights Glatt 
Kosher Restaurant at . 2502 
Amsterdam Avenue ·at· the end 
of Jane 1965, and It no long• 
er aaanmet re•ponsibility over 
the· Kuhnu 0£ the eatabliah
meD.i. · The· re!ltaurant and 
saiidwich •hop la now nuder 
new ma~agem~nl. All ln
quiriea' eoncerninc . ~hrus 
ohonld be direeted to the new
ly engaged tinperviaing rabbi 
and . the · ~ew owner. · 

, ,. 
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\- :Yeshiva Changes Image-Every Athletic Team Emerges Victorious; 
_ Sw.ordsm~n, Grapp/ers And Hoopsfers All Win Their First Contests 

Mites · Beat Pace Fencers Triumph 
By 72-68 Score . Wrestlers Off To Successful Campaign; Over Maritime 

by . Ronald Dambodtt 
In a trein;;,,dously e.."Cciting ball

game, the hoopsters defeated Pace 
Col!egei 72-68, on December 9, for 
their first win of the ;ea,;on. The 
score was · tied at S-8 with five 
_minutes gone in the game, when 
the 1Iites brol--e loose for 9 straight 

Team Downs NYCC And Col,umbia JV by Gary Epstein 

The Yrshirn l'ollrge \'arsir1 
frncing team dd<'ated '.'ie\\· York 
State :\laritim·: l'oll,·g,· 15-12 in 
their season premiere, Dec. 7. rfhr 
ft-11cer..;, rhough nor in top forn1. 

clearly out-clas..;t>d rlwir opponenrs . 

: : points o~ two jump shots plus a 
· foul shot hy Stern, a jump shot by 
Rokach, and two free throws by 
\Viener. Pace went into- a 3-2 zone 
defense, but Yeshiva was able to 
freeze the ball sufficiently to force 

-~ace t~ abandon. the zone. Pace 
began to close the gap and by half
time the edge had narrowed to 7 -· 
~ints; 31-2+. 

The- second half started with 
baskets b,· Rokach and Stern, but 
once again . Pace was able to keep 
close and trailed, 36-3 I, with 3 :--1-5 
gone in the" half. Sam Stem then 
put in 3 - brilliant layups and the 
lead ballooned to 52-38, with 9 :50 

' left. After a time out, Pace zone
pressed the · :\-lites and closed to, 

by Lewis Zinkin 
This ma\' well be the ,·ear for 

Ye:-hi\'a·s ,~·r,stling ream ~o bathe 
•in the glori~ of a \n~ll-d~ern.·d, 

. ,·1ctorious season. LTnliki: the pre
,·iou~ year \\·hen -only one or two 
rnen could be counted on for ,,·ins. 
rhis years team has overall bal-

The meet en,l,·d with a 2i-8 Yl." 
Jo~~-

Ye:;hi\'a mat111rn wrre 
termined to re-deem themse!ves in 
the nexr nu1~ch .... rhi:- dt"tt'rmina
tion was crucial for both the sak,· 
of ,·ictory ancl also for the restora
tion oi th~ good grace, ui Coach 

{ '/.U l"'UlJHC ht:'IU.llHO,.) 

th:- Hunte r (:-.ea~n's opt'ning:) 
matd1. Unfortunately, it seemed 
that :\Ir. \Vittenberg put a gre:ir 
de-a I 1nort" effort into rhe match 
than the team did. 

\Vh,·11 December 6 arriHd, the 
general spirit of the team was " go
/or-broke." They were determined 
not only to ,vin. but aJso to make· 
it a night nevt'r to be forgottt' ;l. 
And that is ~xactly \\'hat happ:·nd. 

:"llike Groob once again started 
off ,\.·ith a 5-point forfrit. It :,.eem:-: 
everyone i:,. afraiJ of hirn. Steve 
Do,tis wasted no tinw in. sizing 
up his opponent and pinning hi111 
in the :-t'asnn 's record rin1e of J :55. 

( Cc,11ti11m•d (jn page nine) 

Box Score 
" "rl'"Ktlin1: He-,,111ltk 

llunt, ·r :!!I y,-.~hlvn. Ii 
I :!3lh. n r,,oli \\' un • F,irft.-lt 
1::olh. I• n ~tl.-< f'lnu,·,1-3:-Vi' 
1::;11,. Ellman \Y11r1• 10-:J 
11;,11,. Zl nkln Ln,ct -1 · 1 
15:!lh. Frl.-.rtmnn Lo,c t-7--t 
)tt nth. l ,t•vy 1.,., _.. l. 1-, . ;:. 
1 ti ';'lh. Ha.rro n PlnllC'•l • I ::°,O 
17711o. C nrr Plnnf>d-~ : :?11 
11'\\ .. T' Poupko Pln nc t.1-5:59 
Y,•,-,h1\'II ,o :,;-y1'(' j 

1 ::::11,. C roob ,vo n - 1-~orfelt 
1 :11111,. l 1nstlM Pin• I : !i;i 
1 Jilh. Bllman l'ln-:? : JO 
1 ,t !',11,. 'l.lnkln Pln - Z: -17 

Th:· lllt't't \\'as ,!t·ci,ll'd in a ,Ira· 
matic foil bout "·on b1· All'x 
Zauderer. \\"irh the score 13-10 
for Y e:-shi,·a, Zaude:-re:-r fought back 
from a +-0 deficit \\'ith fin· straight 
touches . to clinch the match. 

Yeshiva \\'On thr rp,·e and sabn· 
l·ompetirirn1, 7-?. and b-3, 1T · 
spt>crively . while , I :1riri111e ronk 

tilt' inil di,·isinn. i-2. ~rlH· 011I~ 
,·ictorious foil man for Yr,h i, a \\"a :-
Zauderrr. who ,,·on two bouts. 
Captain :\Jaurice Zauclt'rl'r, frnc
ing in the: numher o ne slot, lo:-:. t 

threr do""' hour:-- but :..lwwt·d t-\ash· 
es of the form that should carr1· 
him to a surc:·ssful ,t·a s·u1. 

·:within 59-5--1-, mainl~- on the great' 
jump shooting of Bob Kranz, who 
scored 35 pojnts. However, Sam 
Stern, with ~three fantastic assists 
to Raphael under the basket, open
ed up a .10 point lead to ice the 
·game with 45 _seconds left. One of the mightier Wlitenbergen going for a fast pin. 

15 :? l b . 
J1iUllo. 
1671b. 
1771b. 
u·,v·T· 
Y1c"shl ;.-a 

1-'rle drnnn 
Le,·y 
Jiarron 
C u.rr 
Poupko 

rtn-:? : J5 
Pln-8 : 51 
Pln•.f-5:! 
Pln-:?:00 
Plnnl'd-2:10 

111 thl' ep,·e di,·ision. Yeshi,·a· , 
fmc,·rs ,·xcellrd. L,·d hr Vic Kops. 
rhis group \\·0:1 ir:-- flrs r sc-n·n 

skirmislws . Co-captain Kops wa., 
supr~rlati,·r in eo1H.Jueri11g hi:-- tw11 

opponents, 5-0. 5-1. ~or ma 11 

:siovo:'\ellt'r , l)a,·id Bernstein . and 

Ho\\'ard l>a,·i,- ,·hipped in \\'ith 
masterful pedormanCt'S 

otht'r fivr rprt· victories. 

for rh,· 
LIU Too Strong 

fo Yeshiva's opening game, LIU 
prond. much too strong for the 

.Mites; as we were defeated 87-55. 
. LIU, 'which employed a . full court 
press throughout the game, jumped 
Ott .to an ll-2 Iead, mainly on easy 

_ layups by Grant and Newbold. 
· · Stern kept Yeshiva in the game for 

a ·: while with his driving layups 
arid sharp jump shot, but toward 
the end of the half Lebowitz and 
Grant combined to outscore Y esh-

-iva, 12~1, for a 4o-25 iiaiftime ad
vantage. In .the second half, Stan 
Raphael display~_\! his· tremendous 
ability to grab rebounds under the 

. ( Continutd on page eight} 

ance. Although stan1ina ( or rather 
the lack of it) still remains th~ir 
biggest problem, the grappler, haw 
combined skill ·and drive to launch 
the team off to a flying start. 

The first match, December 2, 
with Hunter College, proved to 
be something of a disaster. The 
team as a whole seemed to lack 
spirit and could not move against 
the hard-driving Hunter matmen. 
In each match: from the moment 
the opening whistle blew, Hunter 
drove our matmen into one big ex
hausted heap. The only things th:1t 
salvaged the evening were a 5 poir..t 
forfeit taken bv Mike Groob and 
a decision wo~ by Neil Ellma,\. 

-Mighty Mites To Meet 
.,Two Tough Opponents 
: Yeshiva will host Kings dillege 

. of Pennsylvania Dec. 18, at Power 
Memoriai -High School Kings had 
its finest season .last year, posting 
·an 18-6 record. , 

. ·With si.~ . returning lettermen 
this year, they -figure to be much 
tougher. Their captain is a 6' 2,½" 
senior, Tom Flamm,· who was 

· named to the · ECAC All-East 
team -for the past.· two years. Last 
year be averaged · 21 points per 

· gin,~ and over ·20 rebounds per 
contest His field goal shooting per

. centage was ·ao excellent 54%. 
Hugh Lowery, . 6' O", is a senior 
who. 'averaged close to "ll points a 

. game last year: He has a · very ac
cura_ti: shooting eye and is extreme-
ly fut on the court. · 

. Other returning lettcmien are: 
6'_ -1n Don Roberts, who led the 

· team with a 56% . shooting aver
. age, Dennis Lazorcheck, and Bill 

Benz. Their tallest man is 6' 5" 
Mike .Babusb, a highly talented 
defensive player. In previous games 

with Yeshiva, King owns a 6-4 
edge, the-last two victories being 
83-67 in ·J963 and 70-50 last year. 
This year Kings has already de
feated Marist, Adelphi, and just 
recently, highly-touted St. Francis 
of Brooklyn, 57-54. 

Four days later, the Mites will 
travel to Connecticut to take on 
New Haven College. In our only 
previous encounter, the -hoopsters 
emerged victorious 79-i7. Gary 
Liberatore of New Haven, then a 
sophomore, scored 36 points,•most
ly on long shots and driving lay
ups. That game marked the only 
!.oss for New Haven in 15 non
league encounters. With Liberatore 
averaging over 34 points per game 
last year, New Haven once again 
copped the Southern New England 
Conference Championship. Impos
ing as ever, the New Englanders 
pose a strong challenge and will 

· certainly try to avenge their nar
row defeat of two years ago at the 
hands of Yeshiva. 

\Vittenberg. The coach, appointed 
as a member of the Olvmpic Com
mittee. ( quite an hon~r for Y esh
iva), had been in Washington. At 
a ·considerable personal sacrifice of 
time and n1oney, he fie\\· in, the: 
evening oi the match. for the sol,· 
purpose of being with his boys at 

\"~shin, :?:! Col um bin J . V. 9 Howit· Feldman was the only 

Y e-shiva fl'llCt'r ro ht" victorious in 

three bouts. He led the sabre team 
to an i1npressive victon•. :\I ark 

:\Iitchell Serils won tw~ straight 

I :?Jib. Croob LoMt-9- !', 
1301b. Do!tllft W On•-1-ll 
137Jb. . l:::llmnn \Vo n - 7-.f 
I-&5Jb. Zlnkln Lo1tt-J-O 
16:!lb. Friedman Won•8-1 
1601b. Levy Pln-4:69 
t67lb. Barron Lo11t • -I-: 
177l b, Katz Won-G--1 
~l'\\''T Troodler C"ln - a :u!i 

( Coutinued r,n f><19e eight) 

"Should Auld Acquaintance 
Be Forgot" 

·--------------------------- By Myron lteld ---~ 
Athletics at many great American universities 

have ceased to be merely a contest pitting the 
strength and athletic talents of members of one 
school against those of another. In many -instances, 
pageantry and showmanship have all but over
shadowed th_e contest at hand. At some institutions, 
intercollegiate competition has become such a 
lucrative business that !ulltime staffs are necessary 
to handle the dispersal of tickets and the promo
tion of publicity. 

One call certainly find, without much difficulty, 
many shining universities employing such practices. 
Outstanding are Ohio State University, Notre Dame, 
UCLA, etc. In many Instances, the lifeline Insuring 
success for these undertakings Is the mass com
mnnic:aitons media, speclfic:aUy, the press. In diplo
matic fashion, relations between the two are guard• 
ed and preserved with neither group daring to 
offend the other. Newspapers are especially kind 
to these schools, for public Interest demands fnll 
coverage of their athletic fortunes. 

On the other hand, there still_ exist numerous 
small institutions which participate In many facets 
of sports without perverting the true essence of 
competition. In such schools, athletics is still an 
extra-curricular activity, not a major preoccupation. 
Publicity is limited to student newspapers and at 
best a rare article in a local publication. Yeshiva 
is fortunate to be such an establishment. 

Two weeks ago, the Mighty ·Mites, clearly play
Ing out of their class, were soundly trounced In 
their opener, by LIU, 87-55. Attending the game 
were many students or both schools and also a 
"New York Post" reporter, Vic Ziegel. The following 
afternoon, many people were astounded to . read 
a masterpiece of literary trash bylined by the same 
reporter. In addition to ~ Yeshiva and 
misquoting- Mite Sam Stern, this scribe reported 
the came with a biased view and totall7 out of 
context. 

Admittingly so, LIU is one of, the best of the 
local quintets and this was the deserved theme of 
the unfortunate article. However, any intelligent 
reader would think, after having digested the story, 
that the Blue and White of YU are perhaps the 
worst basketball team ever assembled on a hard
wood floor. In describing the action, Ziegel labelled 
the contest a "laugher." The same week, in a di!
ferent issue, Pace's 47 point loss to St. Francis was 
merely called a "defeat." In a later tirade, he 
stated that Yeshiva was out of the game from the 
outset and at no point offered any opposition. It 
seems that our all-knowing reporter must have 
been napping, for he fails to note that YU played 
on even terms with LIU for more than half the 
game and that midway in the last period they 
managed to whittle a 28 point deficit down to 17 
against the Blackbirds vaunted starting squad. 

In quoting Stem, he wrote "LIU Is good. We 
scrimmaged against Iona and they're nothing.'' For 
the record, Sam never mentioned the .relative 
merits or Iona, he simply said that we tied them. 
At last report, coach McDermott or the Gaels Is 
still perturbed about this Journalistic remark. Also, 
the day we played Pace, the Post carried and arti
cle labelling Pace the team fa1ored to take our 
conference title. Though we defeated Pace that 
night, not a word appeared about it the next Issue. 

For many years, the Post has humored itself 
by degrading and laughing at Yeshiva contingents. 
Last season, the ·boopsters were called "a bunch 
of empty uni!orms." Another time, they concisely 
wrote "Yeshiva - No." Although Yeshiva is sen
sitive to and loves publicity (as can be attested 
to by the fourth-floor bulletin board) we do not 
actively solicit or seek "copy." If P~t correspon
dents find that they can only write about Yeshiva 
In disdain - then they shouldn't write. Athletics 
at YU will manage just as it has for over three 
decades, to survive without the Post. The Post's 
chances for survival, though, are not as bright. 


